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CM b Attacks on 
Fetalis in Jalisce
xxxzco cmr, s«pt. 29—

. emtuottc xanatics were
HM ta aa eotbrtfk in Jalisco,

'MlwMft to ham ham hapiriil hy 
Alfcactoan oO and Biiwlm interests. 

tV tfcirty-four were killed in

W VbBb. TV 
pVtd. fled to the H

Tn takers Caught 
V Sim Faetny 
Falla Fm Big Wind

8T, LOUIS, Mo., Sept. 29.—At 
Ipiljl J penom were killed and larfe 

damage caused by a ter
rific rain storm approaching cyclonic 

'JpNporiloas here today.
Isolated for the most part, the dam- 

(B0V centers on the ootakirts of this 
'atoy Wjtoriad a rapidly mounting 
pailtt and faeperty damage list.

TV tap floor of a shoe factory col- 
JkpMI daring the storm trapping, it 
; toVH|a»d at least ten workers.

‘Current Events
Ay f. S. Ornakarta

■ .

in—
ttKRHAPS
• n battle royal between Henry Ford 
'gml tV General Motors corporation 
'.mm all. ▲ straggle that promised 
to attract as much attention as the 
TVmy-Dampaey fight in Chicago 
may V aide-tracked. This probability 
to, .foreshadowed by a statement is- 
mm. hf the President of General 
'BMWtffS who declared that his organi- 
tototoB srill not enter into competition 
POP Atod in his selected field, the 
■Birirst far low-priced cars. Thus 
tV two gigantic slave-driving-or- 
jpanlfltiiiin trill V in a better position 
to fleacs their employes and roll up 
profits by mpsace agreement than by

■ war.
• •

MANY people are asking why is it 
that tV American Federation of 

Labor has never made a serious effort 
to organize the slaves of the big cor
porations? On the whole the mem- 
Vrship of the American Federation 
of Labor is recruited from industries 

btohmea trustification has not pro- 
ayaaaed. There is a suspicion that 

SiB Gonspws and certain big finan- 
disrs oame to an agreement when the 
P. F. of Li was organized to keep the 
hands of labor organizers off big in- 
dnatory. Whether there is any bask 
tor this suspicion or not it is un- 
deniable that Gompers’ whole career 
to the labor movement has been one 

• af wadivjdsd loyalty to the capitalists. 
Perhaps some inquisitive historiaii of 

BHfgVBr future may uncover facts 
I wffl shed light on this very in- 

teresting yeriod.
Bgg: - • • *

CAACISM has been given a coat of 
* Wldtowaah by secretary of labor 

Jtomsa J. Davis. Nettled by reports 
tV government was considering 

an Inveatigyriea of the Fascist move
ment la tbs United States with a view 

ptfUiAMtog deportation proceedings 
topdaat Ha mentbare. TV owners of 
Hie Loyal Order of Moose, made it 
quite riser that a member of an or- 
ganinatlna that favors toe overthrow 
of existing non-fascist governments 
by topee and violence and “other 
todawftd means” are persona grata 
to «ur ruling classes and that only 
theea who believe in the overthrow 

gj9|| capitalism are undesirable. This 
to just what we expected Mr. Davis 
would deride, and is what we have 
■mMOtog you right along, In 

I saw a story in the Tele- 
to the effect that 

a blast against the 
tofat dictatorship I was afraid 

—tat have to cudgel ray brain for 
W satisfactory alibi. Thank the lonl,

Hi to- ast ntrasasrj -: -
IfATOB Walker was’not treated to 

P a public reception when he arrived 
jfcg*. bk European jaunt but divera 
briividaals took advantage of the op. 

Kto break into print with
IIP tlllllltotofttont __v* ootoerv auons

that might attract his 
One of those who 

hk way into print was the
------- - in

writing about graft in 
' tents of tV
I TWHPlWI

(Continued on Page Three)

REVOLUTIONARY 
GOVERNMENT 1$ 
HOLOINGSWATOW

Rumors of RiotingWhen 
1 City Taken Are False

kj ^Special to tV Daily Worker).
SWATOW, China, Sept. t9e—Xne 

May-yoh. a member of the left wing 
Koomintang Party, and formerly'as
sistant to Tang Yen-kai when tV 
latter held tV post of chief of tV 
political department of the Wuhan 
army and Chu Yi-lai, Communist 
leader in toe peasant movement in 
tV District of Eastern River, Kwang- 
tung province, have arrived in this 
rity.

Issue Statement.
I The two leaders of tV people’s re
volt have issued a manifesto On be
half of the political bureau in the 
course of which they say:

“TV Nanchang Revolutionary Com
mittee has raised tV slogan of revolt 
because justice must be carried on. 
TV true revolutionary struggle of 
the future must be against Nanking 
and against Wuhan. The revolution
ary troops are actually returned to 
Kwantung province in order to occupy 
K."

The revolutionary committee has 
ordered that revolutionary placards 
and slogans shall be posted thruout 
tV city. The revolutionary commit
tee, having started its functions, has 
made a series of appointments. Kuo 
May-yoh is placed in the commissary 
of foreign affairs at Swatow.

The Communists, Yang Shi-hui and 
Chu Yi-lai are appointed to adminis
trative posts in Swatow.

. | No Rioting.
Despite reports sent out of Swatow 

and appearing in the imperialist press 
of Hongkong and other nearby cities, 
telling of shops looted and shooting, 
rioting, etc., the revolutionary troops 
on entering Swatow have done no 
harm whatever and have not caused 
any damage to foreign residents. The 
work in the port went on ceaselessly, 
not stopping at the entrance of the 
revolutionary power.

The strike of three thousand work
ers in the Japanese textile mills at 
Shanghai is reported here to have 
ended, on what terms it is not yet 
known here.

* * B
Marriage Rumor False. 

MOSCOW, Sept. 29.—Eugene Chen, 
former foreign minister of the Na
tionalist Government of China, em
phatically denied today reports cir
culated in the United States and 
Europe, • that he had been married 
recently to Madame Sun Yat Sen, 
widow of Sun Yat Sen, the founder of 
tV Kuomintang.

“I wish to deny most emphatically 
the absurd reports of my marriage to 
Madame Sun Yat Sen,” declared 
Chen, who is visiting Moscow as a 
member of a delegation from the Na
tionalist Chinese leaders.

“The only relation between me and 
Madame Sun is that I am a member 
of thejtaine delegation here,” he add
ed. “The report is ridiculous.”

Madame Sun’s secretary also de
nied the report -

INTERNATIONAL 
LABOR DEFENSE 
MEETSJ1V. I1TH

Chicago Marty’s Death 
Date Spurs Activity

- A conference, the size and import
ance of which wii! surpass that of any 
otVr gatVring of its kind since the 
famous Mooney Defense Conference 
yean ago, was predicted here about 
the Third Annual Conference of In
ternational Labor Defense, to be Vld 
in this city on the fortieth anniversary 
of the execution of ,tV Haymarket 
martyrs, November U, 12 and 13.

“According to our estimates, there 
will V practically twice ae many dele
gatee to cur third conference as tVre 
were to tV second conference last 
year," said James P. Cannon, national 
sacretary of tV I. L. D. “We expect 
to have upwards of five hundred dele
gates in attendance at this year’s

An Anniversary.
“TV L L. D. conference this year 

will have special significance not only 
cause of He siae, however. It k< 
t accidental that wa are arranging 

fee tV opening session of tV confer
ence to coincide with tV fortieth aa- 
nivereary of toe execution of tV Hay- 
market martyrs, pioneer fighters for 
tV eight-hour day. TV legal murder 
of thoaa workers on the scaffold of 
Cook County has a historic reaera- 
htanee to toe aeiaetinstion of the tern 
martyrs of labor, Sacco and VaaaettL 
Wa hogs at tote conference to per-

TEAR GAS FOR STARVING MINERS By Fred Ellis A. F. OF L COUNCIL 
ADMITS‘BUSINESS 
UMONISiT FAILS
Report Bares Low Levdl 

of Lator Activity
(Special to toe Daily Werker).

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 29 —The Bto 
port of tV executive, council of to* 
American Federation of Labor to the 
forty-seventh annual convention* ■H 
commence* here next week, ahbo an 
attempt is made at optimism, will aa>< 
veal tho low lend to wkfch Oho Amer
ican labor movement has fallen.

Perhaps the most striking 
of the report k tV admissfc 
“trade union capitalism,” lab© 
ing and investment enterprises, 
has proven a failure insofar as 
fits to tV labor movement airs' 
cerned. The report ststee that aaf* 
ficient evidence if at hand “to make a ‘ 
solemn warning imperative. In aar 
judgment the time has come to atop 
expansion.” /;

The disaster which overtook toe fi- 
I nancial enterprises of tV Brotherhood j 
of Locomotive Engineers k referred j 

i to and it u evident that there haa| 
been wide adverse comment in labor j 
circles upon the trend toward 
ness unionism.”

Rumor Fishwkk of H 
Miners' Union, Secretly 
Confers With Operators

CHICAGO, Sept. 29.—It is un
derstood that President Harry 
Fishwick, of District 12 (Illinois) 
of the United Mine Workers of 
America, and officials of the Illi
nois Coal Operators’ Association 
have been holding secret confer
ences for several days. Dwight M. 
Miller, a director of the operators’ 
association, is authority for the 
statement that an open meeting 
will be held tomorrow to confirm 
the decision arrived at in secret.

Progressive miners fear that the 
reactionary district leadership will 
not only sign a separate agreement 
for the state, thus breaking the 
front of the miners in their strug
gle, but will make disastrous con
cessions to the operators to get an 
agreement.

(See also Colorado Mine News 
On Page 3).

INTERNATIONAL 
LABOR DEFENSE 
DEFENDS MINERS

Rallies Support for 20 
Indicted at Cheswick
Attorneys have been engaged to de

fend the twenty miners of Cheswick, 
Pennsylvania, who were arrested and 
indicted in connection with the break
ing up of a Sacco-Vanzetti demon
stration in that mining town by state 
troopers, and the shooting to death of 
one of the latter, it was announced 
by International Labor Defense today.

The meeting, which was attended 
by hundreds of miners, their wives 
and children, was suddenly attacked 
by a squadron of state cossacks, who 
rode into the audience, trampling men, 
women and children under the hoofs 
of tVir mounts. Many of the workers 
gathered sustained severe injuries 
from the kicks of the horses and from 
the blows dealt indiscriminately by 
the coSBacks. In the course of the 
scrimmage, a number of shots were 
fired, and one of the troopers was 
killed. It k generally felt here that 
tV fatal bullet was fired by one of 
his own colleagues, and not, as is 
charged, by a member of the labor 
audience.

The arrests of a score of workers 
(.Continued on Page Two)

Mayor Thompson Orders 
W. McAndrew Tried for 

“Spying for. Britain”
CHICAGO, Sept. 29.—William 

McAndrew. ex-czar of the Chicago 
school system, went on trial to
day charged with “insubordination 
and lack of patriotism.”

McAndrew was ousted from his 
job by Mayor William Hale 
Thompeoa, who has an anti-Brit- 
iah phobia and who, in hk cam- 
paten speschee in the recent elec
tion campaign* repeatedly re
ferred to McAndrews as *a stool- 

for King George.”

ANTI-FASCIST EDITOR ASSAULTED 
FOR EXPOSING MUSSOLINI AGENT

LABOR DELEGATES 
FROM U. S. LAUD 
THE SOVIET UNION
Have Worked Miracle, 

Davis Asserts

Vincenzo Vacirca Murderously Hit When He 
Enters Brooklyn Subway

Because II Novo Mondo, of which he is the editor, exposed 
Ferruccio Vecchi, one of Mussolini’s agents who arrived in Amer
ica several weeks ago, Vincenso Vacirca was murderously attack
ed yesterday morning by members of the militant section of the 
fascist movement in this country.

Vecchi, who is guilty of some of the darkest deeds in the 
bloody history of fascist violence was exposed as one of the most

♦cruel allies of Mussolini.
Leaving his home 87-17th Ave, 

Brooklyn, 9 a. m. yesterday morning, 
Vacirca went to the West End line 
subway station at 8th Ave. and Bath 
Beach. As soon as he went thru the 
turnstile he was hit on the head.

Putting his hand on his head Vacir
ca felt the blood pouring out of the 
wound. Looking backwards he saw 
two men throw a package on the 
floor and run towards the exit.

Tried To Follow.
Vacirca attempted to follow them 

but found that he could not. In the 
meantime the two men had disap
peared. The blood continued to pour 
down his shirt and suit as he was 
taken to a drugstore. Later an am
bulance arrived and the surgeon 
sewed several stitches in his head.

Vacirca said afterwards that if he 
was not wearing a cap with a woolen 
lining the results would have un
doubtedly been more serious. He al
so said that the attack was expected, 
as several threatening letters have 
been received recently.

Ferruccio Veechi came to America 
to take charge of the terrorist sec
tion of the fascist movement in this 
country.

Belongs to Terrorists.
Vecchi has belonged to the terror

ist section of the fascist party since 
1919. He is the man responsible for 
the destruction of tV publishing 
plant of the Avanti in Milan in that 
year.

After the newspaper plant was 
destroyed thousands of workers met 
in the Arena of Milan and held a 
protest demonstration. After listen
ing to speeches the workers started 
a parade against fascism.

After the workers had marched a 
short distance they were ambushed

While the members of the Ameri
can Labor Delegation to the U.S.S.R. 
have been too busy upon their official 
report since their return to make' 
much detailed or extended comment 
upon their impressions during their 
visit, a number of enthusiastic state
ments by various experts on the com
mission have arrived thru the Soviet 
press.

Professor Paul H. Douglas of Chi
cago University, who was with the 
delegation in the Soviet Union, de
clares that in no other country of 
Europe is observable. so rapid and 
wholesale an improvement of the 
conditions among the workers since 
the war. “In no other European 
country” he said, “has the economic 
condition of the workers improved in 
the post-war period as rapidly and 
to such an extent as in the U.S.S.R.
In Germany, for instance, wages of 
the majority of workers employed in 
the heavy industry have not yet 
reached the pre-war level, wbereas 
they have already exceeded that level 
in the U.S.S.R. It is true that this
pre-war level in Russia was lower ___ ________
than abroad, but having made a care- ] by a group of ex-officers headed by 
ful study of the system of social in-,'Vecchi who shot into the crowd kill- 
surance in the U.S.S.R., I venture to ling eleven and wounding many more, 
say that workers in the Soviet Union! From 1919 to 1923 Vecchi has 
are better provided for than in West (played an important part in meetings 
Europe.” . '."and demonstrations.

Albert Coyle, of the All-American Many Italian workers have asked 
Cooperative Commission, and editor' what he came to America for. The 
of the Locomotive Engineers’ Journal, J attack on Vacirca is the answer. Hk 
expressed himself as entousisstic over mission is to attack all enemies of
the conditions among the trade unions j fascism in this country. Vecchi al- 
of the Soviet Union. “Political power ways proudly boasts of his attacks 

(Continued on Page Ftetl ~ | on the workers of Italy. •

BOSSES nUJNG OFF SOUTHERN TEXTILE YORKERS 
WITH FAMINE WAGES, FOUL CONDITIONS AND DISEASE

' J.-..  .... —    .-i.     T : 'iV /
By ART SHIELDS (Fodmatad Press).

DURHAM, N. C., Sept. 29.—Listen to the mothers of Henderson—toe 
cotton mill town that struck 6 weeks and came into the United Textile 
Workers’ Union as one of the southern outposts of that organisation. Hen
derson k near the border of Virginia and North Carolina.

COMPANY CRUSHING WORKERS. :
Three mothers, who work in the mills and nurse their children besides, 

were tolling their troubles to Alfred Hoffman, the union organiser, a* 1 
entered. ’ » '

“I had only 35 onto in my envelope,” the first mother was saying. 
“They took everything eke out.”

The company checks off for rant, about 31.60 a wash on the average;
Mar for kitchmi wood, mad la winter $1.75; tor the weekly 

(CmUmmed an Paata Tata)
*

Plan Monster Reception 
at Garden for Anerican 
Labor Delegation Soon

Plans are being made for a mon
ster meeting at the Madison Square 
Garden to welcome the members 
of the American Trade Union dele
gation which returned Monday 
from the Soviet Union, it was 
learned yesterday. No date has 
yet been set for the meeting.

The trade union delegation was 
very favorably impressed with the 
Soviet Union.

WI6WAM LEADERS 
FEAR PREMATURE 
AL SMITH BOOM
McAdoo’s Dry Savages 
Are Still in War Paint

Lome* In Membership.
The figures of per capita tax 

ments to the federation show a Man* 
insl gain of 8,441 members over 1928. 
but even the nominal membership is 
still some 64,000 below 1925.

The United Mine Workers’ Unio* 
is shown as having 400,000 members, 
but if actual membership were listed 
instead of per capita tax payments by 
the union secretaries, the federatiea 
membership would show a minimum 
drop of 100,000 members.

The total membership is given aa 
2,812,407.

Confess Failure In Big Industry.
The executive council confesses fail

ure in unorganized basic industries by 
saying “in practically none of them 
industries are the workers organized.”

There must be a new basis of ap
peal. In regard to the automobile In
dustry campaign the reports says “we 
are not in a position to report in de
tail” ............ .. ;.....f . cm

The Saeco-Vanzetti case recefvm 
only passing mention, the campaign 
against Communist unionists receiv
ing far more attention. ^

“Nothing to Report.”
In the political field the executive 

council is unable to record any slg* 
nificant progress and mention la 
made, evidently with an eye on 1928, 
on the 1924 presidential campaign 
when “both parties ignored the plea, 
of labor.”

No official decisions have been ar
rived at in the negotiations with the 
International Federation of Trade 
Unions (Amsterdam) but the council

ALBANY, N. Y.f Sept. 29.—The
democratic state convention which ____
opened here today had nothing much j expresses pleasure at the “program* 
to worry over outside of giving vocal made by the Pan-American Federw* 
proof of its confidence in A1 Smith tion of Labor of whose total income 
and to nominate Judge O’Brien of of $14,412.42, the A. F. of L. and the
New York as a member of the court 
of appeals. Thru a deal with the 
republican party the G. O. P. con
vention, which meets tomorrow at 
Rochester, is expected to endorse 
O'Brien. Evidently Mr. O’Brien en-

Mexican Federation of Labor 
tributed $14,000. f

| Some Details. ,
40 international unions report a 

gain in membership, 24 report a loss 
and 42 remain at their 1926 level. Of

joys the confidence of the capitalist these 42, 37 have remained stationary 
groups behind both parties, a happy for the last 3 to 9 years. Galas d|| 
position for an ambitious politician. 1,000 or more members were registoiv 

Sachems Fear Miscarriage. ed by the barbers, bricklayers, iron-
Some of the wise heads in the workers, carpenters, capmakers, steam 

wigwam fear that a premature boom engineers, federal employes, hodoBV 
would send their white hope into a riers, cooks and waiter?, lathers, long- 
political morgue rather than into the shoremen, painters, plasterers, poet* 
white house. Tho Smith’s name has!office clerks, stage employes,! 
been on every catholic and wet demo- sters,typos and upholsterers* 
cratic tongue since the last ajl-star of 1,000 or more were reported by toe 
dog-fight in Madison Square garden, hoot and shoe workers, railway CBB- 
namely, the 1924 democratic conven-: men, cigarmakers, mine 
tion, he has not been officially put; smelter workers, and the tooldetoJpl 
forward by hk own state organize- ‘ Green Got $20J(00.
tion yet. Until this is done the guer- i Secretary Frank Morrison report* a 
illas of the opposing 'forces will not balance at the end of the fiscal year, 
have a chance to attempt a flank 31, 1927 of $33,803.18 and total 
attack and cut him off from his base, j rec*1Pto $438,560.96, disregarding 

The Bog in the Bed Ithe b*lance and recaipta Ipr local
There is only one bug in Mr. tr,lde *nd f^rra\ labor unions, wboia 

Smith’s bed and that is his relation-> *UTK*S too , federation handlea^ 

ship with the pope. Had A1 selected 
parents that got as excited over 
Martin Luther or Mr. Calvin as they 
did about the pope the voting Amer
icans west of Yonkers might not view 
hk possible victory in 1928 with as 
much dread aa they do.

One big point in Mr. Smith’* favor 
is the confidence he enjoys In Wall 
Street The American ruling classes 
regard the eatbolte church as on* 
of their strongest allies and A1 k as 
good a supporter of big business as 
the brat of them.

The Now York State Federation of 
Labor and the New York central 
trade* body Win support APs candi
dacy white nnatoer section of the 
A* F. of L. wlH support the repub-

CHICAGO, Sept 29.—Chicago to
day awaited official action of Wash
ington water meter fight.

Mayer William Bale Thompson, in

to*

largest single item of expenditure 
organizers’ wages sad expenses, $114,- 
778.78. President William Green re
ceived a wage of $12,000 and traveling 
expense of $8,012.46. Secretary Mor
rison received a wage of $10,000 sad 
$1,870 ”4 traveling expense. For toe 
textile workers, particularly Paaaals 
and New England, $84,414.99 waW 
raised, for the striking cloakmakers 
$24,806.37 and for the British 
$83369.33. The Samuel 
memorial fund remains at 
the Woodrow Wilson memorial buUd- 
ing fund at $1,606.06.

Chinese Released After 2$ Ycafta^Jf 
HARRISBURG. Pa.. Sept. 29. — 

After escaping' the hangman’s naegg. 
and then spending ahneat twenty 
years behind prison bore, Geer** tm 
k going home to China to see bte 
mother. The state board of pftritoate 
today granted Lee, now hi Eaatotet 
Penitentiary a complete pardon afire 
one of the longest legal fights on Ha 
record*. Lee cease from Chicago in 
Jitty, 1906, to Phitedelpbk, where ha 

Lee Chit. No rente* for to*
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F. OF L. MAKES Lung Dlstanci Hop 
SCAB HOTEL LOS 
ANGELES CENTER
Delegates Arriving As 
Pre-convention Starts
LOS AKGXLES Sept 29.-Offici- 

iHt of tlM American Federation of

it to QpM here m Oet. 3 
Are already appearing on the etreeta 
ef Los ft ngelm Heads of the meti 

the tradee, the rail-
id ether departments of the 

PL F. ef L. have arrived early in 
«l4*r to attend the sections of the 
departmental convention which takes 
nlaae bifoth the genem! meeting be-
jtt.

Vhe official headquarters of the
of Labor in Los 

la the Hotel Alexandria. This 
maa decided topon despite a 

toning fight pot up by the Culinary 
Weskers’ Union in the Los Angeles 
Central Labor Cbwncil The Culinary 
Workers declared that the Alexandria 
to a notoriously scabby hotel and 
IlMt toay have eo far refused all at- 
toaagto to organise their help.
\ Preaiient MeGarry of the Los 
Angetoe, will open the convention. 
Oesrgl Grayer, the anti-labor mayor 
of the dty will also make an address.

While it to not expected that there 
will be any coneiderable changes in 
the leadership of the A. F. of L. dur
ing toe convention, the year'i bitter 

Within the ranks of organ- 
especially among the gar- 
re and the Furriers Union 

wffl in all probability find its echo 
In Lee Angeles. The fight of the 
progressive dements to prevent their 
being driven from the A. F. of I* 
unions to almoat certain to be re
flected to toe proeeedlage of the pre-

i of the moot Important 
which- the convention will be 
upon to consider will be the 

of the formation of a united 
___ Phrty. There U also the ques
tion of the organization of the auto
motive industries and of the condi 
ttens among the steel workers end 
tin striking miners. The. United 
Mine Workers will report uton their 
hard struggle to maintain toe Jack- 

it in the bituminousaenvtfle agr^Tiwnt ______
can! fields. There is also the juris- 
toettona! quarrel between the Opera
tive Plasterers’ International Union 
and the Bricklayers’, Masons’ and 
Plasterers’ International to be de-aCMIM.

Churches Are Blamed

FUNERAL OR. TWO FASCIST AGENTS IN ROME

tf German Plane Is 
Dtlayed By Accident
BKKLIN, Sept. 13. — Otto Koen- 

necke, the German act who is at
tempting a Cologne-to-San Frandeeo 
flight Hopped off at Bagdad, Irak, 
today for Basra, according to n dis
patch received here. Boennccke, 
Whose temporary disappearance led 
to fears toag he might have been loot 
in the desert, met with a delaying ac
cident to his Caspar monoplane “Ger
man].’*

i . * | • •
1 Brack Skhlee to Try Record.
[ SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 29.—Wil
liam S. Brock and Edward F. ScMee, 
American round-the-world flyers, who 
arrived here today from Japan by 
ship, announced that following their 
return to Detroit in their plane “Pride 
of Detroit,” they will attempt to set 
a new world record in an endurance 
flight.

Brock and, Schlee decided to hop 
from Crissey Field where their plane 
was taken on a barge, to Mills Field, 
to prepare for a hop-off early tomor
row for Detroit.

The “round-the-world trip” of these 
aviators ended prematurely in Japan, 
which made great efforts to prevent 
them from spying on fortresses. The 
fliers seem not to have been interested 
in anything this side of Japan.

* • •
French Ace Cautious.

PARIS, Sept. 29.—Dieudonne Cos- 
tes, famous French ace, today aban
doned his plan to attempt a flight 
across the Atlantic Ocean to New 
York. The aviator announced he was 
considering a flight to Buenos Aires 
by way of Dakar, Pernambuco and
Rio De Janeiro.

* * *
May Be Hearst Writer?

ST. JOHNS, N. F.. Sept 29.—The 
sighting of the body af a man in Con
ception Bay was reported to Magis
trate Power at Belle Isle today by 
J. Kelly and his son. Possibility that 
the body was that of one of the mem
bers of the crew of the ill-fated trans-
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Bodies of Nicholas Amorroso and Joseph Cartel, fascists who were kilted test Decoration Day in the Ryonx 
lying in Btete in Rome. AlUio the dead men were supposed to be just rank and file member* of the fascist party 
the funeral ceremony proved that they were important figure* in the leeal fascist circles. Galogero Greece and 
Donate Carillo, anti-fascists are today in jail awaiting trial for the murder.

Labor Delegates Laud 
the Soviet Union

(.Continued from page 1) 
in the U. S. S. R.,” Coyle said, “is in 
the hands of the workers.

“The gigantic growth of trade 
unions and their control over the re
motest districts of the country are 
truly amazing. Although strictly dis
ciplined and centralized the trade 
unions are very democratic,

"Trade unions in America spend 
their energy in petty, economic, and 
frequently purel> craft struggles. In 
regard to economic struggle our re
sults are ridiculously small compared 
with yours. For instance: throughout 
North America we have only three 
rest homes accomodating about 400 
people. To get into such a rest home 
one must be aged and sick and one 
must have paid preliminary fees for 
a number of years.

BOSSES MURDER 
LEADER OF WIRE 
WORKERS' UNION

Pres. Von Hindenburg

In an effort to stem the organiza- j 
tion drive of Local 107, Wood Wirers’ j 
and Metal Lathers’ Union, thugs em- j 
ployed by open shop bosses shot and ; 
killed Henry M. Smith, executive 1 
board member of the local.

Smith was murdered as he left the 
headquarters of the local, 228 East 
104th St.. Monday night following a 
meeting at which details of the or
ganization drive were discussed. He 
had barely walked thirty feet from 
the headquarters of the local when a 

I “I have inspected your sanatoria, volley of shots rang out from an au- 
Attentic plane “OW Glory.” or of one t spa5 and re8t homes for workers. I j tomohile standing on the other «u.e of 
of the plane* which disappeared on aTn amazed at and delighted with j the street.

everything.’’
Professor Jerome Davis of \ ale 

considers the accomplishment of the 
Soviet government as little short of 
a miracle. “I visited Russia before

the disastrous flight attempts from 
Europe to America was indicated by 
the fact that the men said the head 
was covered by what looked like an 
aviator's helmet.

Smith Threatened.
.Smith was one of the leaders in the 

e to increase the memhershtn of 
the union. He had been repeatedly

The "OU Glory” WM . i. JlS, ^ ^
newspaper plane, in the opinion of ex- of the cWli war/' Davis stated. “I •Mjh of ™ vmon
pert* overweighted by the carrying j •witnessed the complete ruin of the. ^robbery was discarded 
of a Hearst editor as press agent. j national economy of the country and " hen witnesses testified that the 

_______ __ __________ 1 I now venture to say that the Soviet j gr.ugs.ters who fired the shots did not

, For Gambling' at'ling Two Jamaica Policemen ^ ,,,
► Beach By Grand Jury In Bullet Fight; One Is tional economy. Automobile Stolen.

r —111 l• T T 'Ll *4- 1 “Of particular importance is the Investigation of the license nurnb-r
MINEOLA, N. Y., Sept. 29-Eight NOW 111 JL. 1. HOSpitcll ‘planning system in your economic life. < f the automobile, which was repo-ted 

person*, including six professional i ' “— I know that inevitable mistakes arc (by a bystander, proved that it be-
konrdwalk concessionaires of Long Orville McAllister, attached to the ,nade in your economy, but owing to longed to Douglas Warner. 912 Fifth 

have been indicted by the Sep- Jamaica pre«»ncL was suspended the planning system you steer clear | Avr^ j.on of Truly Warner, head of 
term of the Nassau Countv !from th* and arrested today Kt>f those terrible crises which bring i a t.hHjn of hat s'toreg_ Warner de-

___ ^ ~ _ w i * a L a Lr > aLawm EJ *11 C e«v* a a __ ▲ i _____ _i ^ • *v* «t t

PROTEStlEQOlfS “JM CROr TREATMENT OF 
NEGRO VETERANS BY FASCISTS’HOUSING PLAN

PARIS, Sept. 29.—Twenty Negroes, veteran* of the world woiSetolM 
with the oo-eollod white “veterona” to Fronce to attend the eqilH^L 
to which they woro itologato* In Pori* they were oagregoted and m 
fiagroot woo the difriwtootioa agoteat too Mofoo votoroas, toot iHH 
Wm. S. Brodden, of the 8th Rogiment, Illinois Notional Guard, wrote thi 
following tetter to Edwin W. Than, the chairman of the legion’* ho«* 
ing committees, protesting against file mistreatment:

“Sir: As a member of too American Legion, Giles Pori, No. 37, 
Chicago, 01, and as on officer of the 0. 8, army of thirty yaar* *MtHj|l 
I herein protect against the apparent discrimination of the housing mm- 
mittee of which yon ore too chairman. Why have you placed all Negro 
dolegoteo to the convention at No. 01 Roe Blanche, and No. 29 Roe Foun
tain* ? Noll that aay fault is feoad with the places or people—but tfMfti 
themselves have askod too quaotioa, “Why hove you sent all Black Ate** 
ieoM* to dfir ftocof Is it that they are undesirable?’’

“I submit that the housing of 20 Negroes in one place is no 
freak ft chance, hat the result of a well-worked out plan Therefore, to 
behalf of 12,000,000 American citteens at home; in the name of lO^Mg 
Negroes who fought on Pronto soil that ‘All men might be up, tot 
some men down'; in behalf of our honored dead who have kept fisete Mips 
dezvous srith death and now sleep in the cold embrace of French aoM,
1 protest against your obvious discrimination in a land whan such to 
unknown except insofar as it was brought here by such action as jrottiy

' (Signed) “Wm. 8; BroddseUi

house. A

President ion Hindenburg of 
Germany, extreme conservative, suh

BOSSES KILLING OFF SOUTHERN TEXTILE WORKERS 
WITH FAMINE WAGES, FOUL CONDITIONS AND DISEASE

(Continued from Page One) ^within drainage distance, and 
coal supply. Just now deductions are privies are behind every 
being made for groceries advanced wind brings a stockyilM 
through a private store in the early And all this combined with loW-vfto- 
daya of the strike. min food—hog-back meat and whito

Slow Starvation. flour predominating-—and tha 11-
“I just can’t live,” the woman was hour day shift or 12-hour night—«Q 

saying. She was suffering from | bring disease. Milk coats 10 cento * 
chronic emaciation—not due to the pint, not delivered, 
strike, for the workers said they lived T. B. Thrives. '
better on relief funds than they hadj A tubercular woman, mot* etna- 
lived on wages. She had been over- ciated than the one mentioned abova, 
worked and badly fed all her life. Her came out to greet the 
skin was of a jaundiced yellow. It She had a lovely smile that trmns-
stuck tightly to jaws and cheekbones figured her face when it flashed, b*t
and her thin neck was thrust like a when the smile went, her brad Tria 
pole out of the cheap cotton dress ghastly, tragic.

j “I declare,’’ said the next woman, “How is the boy?” asked the «g> 
she wore. ganizer. 1

i“I wish my oldest boy was 14 so he, “He still has night sweats, that had 
could work in the mills. We got to: that I’m afraid,” she said. Thmt fh*
live. I want my boys to get lamin’: told of the mill where she works—
but we got to live.” the foremen had • fired several al-

The third woman said her last ready, but she was sticking with th# 
week’s wages amounted to S3.75 be- ’ union anyhow.
fore deductions were made—a lower This was1 on the “Hill.’* Over ia 
wage than the average at Hender- Mocassin Bottom it is worsts nSi 
son, and Henderson’s are below the hbuses are literally fall lag apart; 
average mill wage in North Carolina, plaster tumbling; many Ijaindoftof 
which is itself far below the average ’ broken; roofs leaking from shingles ' 
American worker's income. askew; not a touch of paint. And

As we drove through the village the only well-fed looking man 'was I 
we met a woman carry ing two buck- the bootlegger—a bold spirit who re
els of water from an open well. It i belled against mill life and opealp S 
was 200 yards from her company, proclaims his sympathy with -ftSll 

1 shack. The open wells have been union. •» \ .
pronounced a menace to health. The i Seeing one of the members‘of tot 
Harriet Cotton Mill officials prom- Harriett firm speaking at the rear ft I 
iscd to clean them up after the strike. > the crowd at a night outdoor mrrt 
But when a professional well cleaner i ing, he called him into the light: 
•-ought the contract he was turned “Come in like a man and don't bo 
down. | hanging about like a damn saakaJli^

Hogs rojt around in their filth vth? grass.”

pected monarchist, active foe of the Beach, in Hiding, Says “Spirit Fingerprints*

tnmd Jury at a result of that body’s1 in the Rjcl’mon^ Hil1 Station on a; starvation and unemployment to the|c|amJ that thp j,utomobi]e ha,i 
nseant investigation into the gambling: assault. Patrol- working class of America. stolen from him at the point of a pis-
situation in the county according to rnan,^jl iaw v * w *, I “I visited Russian villages before tol a w eek ago.

in the court house today!?.0, . Man‘'atton’ wa.om revolution and I was always struck
____________ ' lister is accused of shooting during

workino class, whose birthday cele
bration will probably be upset bi 
the Berlin «treet-car strike.

He Won’t Surrender
HAMMONTON. N J., Sept. 29. — I 

Yvrhile twenty troooers and county de-

Expert Overlooks Fact 
That Stunt Is Exposed

altercation under the Long 
at 135th

shooting^^luring with down-trodden look on the 
faces of the peasants. This is dif-Is-

St.

following the public announcement of
toyrrand jury’s praMUtmsmt on the ; , d Railroad Viaduct \ fereTlt now. The people have become

^jeSurches, as well as fraternal and I Jama,ca. 1 energetic and fully alive. Your youth

Berlin Workers Strike 
As Hindenburg Plans to 

Defense Meets Nov. n Celebrate His Birthday i garet Lilliendahl. Willis Beach, charg-
” * —----- | ed with having aided and abetted in

International Labor

PARIS, Sept. 29.—With an invite**
lectives continued a relentless man-! ^ to gkeptics ^ „j h ^
hunt tonight through tK wood for off," Malcolm Bird, researeh officer 
the gray-haired admirer o<- Mrs. Mar- | 0f the American Society for PhgKj

cal Research, today exhibited spirit

__ , , m --- —— j irnmturuiMw in
to the grand Jury for permitting the | bullet lodged
to* o* gambling devices at public! __

toanra and other functions.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 29.-

in his left thigh.
I am amazed at the broad demo

cracy of your State institutions. In

BERLIN. Sept. 29. — Festivities the murder of Dr. Lilliendahl. his 
planned in celebration of President1 neighbor, the poultryman’s lawyer, 1 of Talter Stinson of Boston, whohto

finger prints in wax he said were 
made this year by the teleplasm ba"*i

-Re-

More Queensboro Bridge
Work on improving traffic

P*rta to the United States Public i ti®8 about th* Queensboro Bridge the case in your soviets 
Health Service today from 36 states p!aza in Long Island City, Queens. jameg Maurer, chairman 

tootod that 545 new caaes of infantile! wa* started ysaterday when workmen, Delegation made the following com 
PMntyais had developed during the began tearing up the walls on the rnent: “I am already ^ast the age 
tow ending Sept. 24, as compared i north and south sides of the Plaza.
wtohSMtete. in 42 states during the! -------------------- .

17* Coming! The'Big Red Bazaar.

m

____

Last Opportunity!
To Participate in the

JUBILEE TOUR
TO SOVIET RUSSIA
Regiftration Close* in a Few Day*!

Sailing October 14th, 1927, 
via Cunard liner “Carraa- 
nia” and return Dec. 15th

(8 weeks) to j

bates - Lenmgrad - Moscow
H -

- -■ « . | i
The Tourist Delegation will have 
the privilege of participating in the

Grand Celebrations and 
Festivals of the 10th Anni
versary of the Russian Re
volution. Entire cost $600.
You Mutt Apply Immediately!

Work! Tourists, Inc.
e» Fifth Ato., New York
TELErfiONE AUOONQUnt CSSS

(Continued from Page One
ories by railying the forces for a pow- ) Hindenburg’s eightieth birthday were j Kdison Hedges, declared that Beach been dead for 15 years.

surrender until indicted. Bird declared the Bertillon experts 1 
said that even an indict- j of the Boston police department had

and imprisons and kills them_the : Sunday. \ mtot against Beach is illegal, unless j examined the wax prints and |jH|||
. frame-up system. ^Ve believe that the .1 A strike of waiters and cooks in ! an indictment is returned at the same | certified that they were the santoj^j;;"

° ® development of such a movement, to j Berlin’s hotels and restaurants is, time against a person accused of the | tho*e left by Stinson on the hand!* |
prevent new frame-ups and to release (threatened for Sunday. A walk-out! murder. his ra^or the day before he dteApi

. i . , . i the penitentiaries the past vie- jof street-car employes is booked for' —----------------- ! Fini^r Prtotq ForgaAi Hi §m
when peop ^ ' t I abl tims of this system, is the best monu-! the next twenty-four hours, and a'TTr|prnn]nvnipn4- TVlta The °PP9*,t,on points out thto
r^^^nrin.J mv short stav in toe ment that we can erect to the already !wage crisis has arisen among the mo-! LnemplOyilient UatH IS stage magician, Houdmi used as P4#,J 
^ tZerr !,:t J! Trty ^! in.peri.ti.b!. of n,.rtyra. [ tor-b,, w.rWn. j { Requested by Green

pectations. I am sure that the re-: Defense Needed. { „ r her gloves, and that Alfitol Wtod^H
port of the commission of our experts “The fight against the frame-up ; I. L. D. Will Defend WASHINGTON. Sept. 29. A re- an American class war prisontoauui
will be useful to the United States as system in this country is one of the i j quest for unemployment data has ; published thru Tremonia Publishing'k

CneSWICK Miners j been made by William Green, presi- (.Go., of Chicago, a book giving d*-
dent of the American Federation of tailed information about th* method* 
Labor of local unions in 18 indus- i used in forging finger prints.

Traffic i no °^hf.r co*?n ry '? ** v*°I‘ 1'‘rfu' movement against the system confrontcd today with the prospect of not
*lc C" work as is ^*2. “r - J^.

well as to the working class of the most pressing needs of the working
U.S.S.R. <lass. Already, with the ashes of 

Sacco and Yanzetti hardly cold, we 
are witnessing a Irame-up in the mak
ing in Cheswick, Pa., where a num
ber of workers are being ‘put in the 
(ars’ for railroading to the peniten
tiary. And in New York, another case

. ~ , . .> !** tejto concocted against two Ital-
Six alienists reported today they j ian workers who have foujrht fasciatr,

have found former Patrolman Da- in this country. We knt)W thig that 
niel u V aK ’ US t “Massachusetts justice’ js not confined
ir!1 * *** **** ^ ^ to

Alienists Find Graham, 
Policeman Held for 
Murder, To Be Sane

__________

i go on trial for his life as the slayer , * u * .uof Judson Pratt, Constroction Super- capitahst Ja8t>c« throughout the 
'intendent shot during a holdup. , ^nTr^'

Three of the alienists were em- “M e have invited hundreds of la- 
ployed by the state and three repre- ^or organisations, unions, and units 

| sented the defense. They held that! of the International Labor Defense to 
Graham “is of sufficient mental ca-j this conference. In addition, we-are 
parity to comprehend the nature of, already assured of the attendance of 
the proceedings against him and is a number of well-known released 
capable of consulting with counsel.” | class-war prisoners who will be there 

The findings were given to judge 1 as ftotentef delegatee. We know that 
Collins in general sessions, the court scores of labor organizations will send
then dismissed a motion by defense 
counsel for the appointment of a 
lunacy commission. It. is expected 
Graham will go on trial shortly.

Pug Buys Gold Brick.
Herman J. Sousa, known to the 

puglistic world as Babe Herman, lead
ing featherweight contender, was 
sadly contemplating a little package 
of chipped glass today—a package 
that cost him 22,800—and longing to 
“get them two bozos in a 16-foot 
ring.”

“Then two Bozos” were two suave 
gentlemen who, though dumb in ring 
togs, outsmarted the little battler in 
civUten apparel. Police learned they 
had worked the old “diamond smug
gle” game on Babe.

Ar* You Keeping Busy for the

delegates to the conference a ad join 
with us in building a mighty national 
non-partisan labor defense movement 
against the infamous frame-up sys
tem. What happened in phicago forty 
Iftora _ag*> r in f: Massachusets one 
month ago; and what is being plan
ned in Pennsylvania and New York, 
may take place in every section of 
the United States unless the workers 
of this eobntry determine to organ
ize a stubborn resistance to tlte agent* 
and instruments of the framtMxp sys
tem. ,• '• ...

“We are convinced that the third 
conference of International Labor De
fense will lay the basis for a brood 
movement and prove to th* enemies 
of the working class that thsy cannot 
any longer with impunity jail, tortarv 
and murder the best workars to our 
ranks.” ^

(Continued from Page 1). 
and their indictment on three counts ! trial centers of this country.
is of special significance coming on 
the heels of the execution of Sacco 
and Vanzetti. Not only was the meet
ing a demonstration for Sacco and 
Vanzetti, but it is feared here that 
an arbitrary arrest may be made here 
any day in order to find a frame-up 
victim to he charged with the killing 
of the trooper. F.xperience with po
lice and judicial methods In this state 
which are, if anything, worse than 
those of Massachusetts, lead those 

^familiar with the situation not to pre
clude the possibility of an even more 
dastardly frame-up than was recently 
brought to its terrible culmination in 
the electric chair in Massachusetts.

“There will be no railroading of 
these workers to the penitentiary 
without the most bitter fight,” said 
James P. Cannon, secretary of In
ternational Labor Defense, which is 
in charge of the case. “We will make 
not only a legal fight in the courts 
for the release of the indicted men, 
but also a campaign of publicity and 
protest to bring this new frame-up 
to the attention of the whole Amer
ican Working class.”

Rakers Boast Production.
CHICAGO. Sept. 29.—More than 

12,340,000,000 loaves of bread are pro
duced annually in the United States, 
it was announced here today at the 
annual convention of the American 
Bakers’ Association.

The annual bakery bill of 23,006, 
000 housewives in America sack year 
to $lA17AOOtOOOj it ems estimated.

Art You Ktopitef Busy fur the

»
____

There has been no attempt to as-; Little Fighters Te Meet,
certain the extent of increasing un- RALEIGH, N. C., Sept. 29.—Th* 
employment which is reported in ; flyweight championship of th* world 
many localities,” said Green. j will be settled on October f wtofil

“Because such trends are of vital Frank Genaro, former champibtt, tote 
significance to trade unions I ask ! chief contender for the crown vauftttf 
your assistance to have regular in-fby Fidel I a Barba when be gauf qp 
formation on this subject. My plan 1 the ring to enter Stanford UniY«f*jto> 
is simple and involves little work on' and Montie Gold, Philadelphia muuL 
the part of those co-operating. Fill er, clash in the city auditorium bff% 
a post card with the proper figures j it became known today. The ftlpppt: 
for the first of September, and mail, j of the bout will be given a diamond- 

“I am making this request of local | studded belt emblematic of 
unions in 18 industrial centers. My pionship, according to Promoter 
office will tabulate the returns and j Laken. of Philadelphia.
they will be available for those who —---- !■... m
wish to know unemployment trends.”! All HaiMU Out far tlte BUtotol

m

OUR ADVERTISEMENTS WIN CONFIDENCE 
They Bring Result*. Rates Are Reasonable.
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pffiMO COM. 
Katms BAR
iECK-WEtCHMAN
Bfillliiii Watched by 
BKeii; Strike Oct 18

■MntannuBG. cok... s^t a—
tliotnand miner* of the 

mtf&m hi Colorado will strike on 
the new date set for the 

HnilNl says the strike committee 
MM|| itftanfemente. This is not a 
gnPliSM United Mine Workers of 
Asserted, hat it will take place at the 

160.000 U. Hi. W. 
in

thru A. K. 
has faoraad a 
the basis ef the str

la leading it. it
m , • •

‘♦tlrn Colorado strike of the coal 
lieeta Is r><n* to reflect the mili- 
mSjf ef eevanixed labor. If the 
I. W. W. is able to enter the coal 
fleMk ef tbs Colorado Fuel and Iron 
•ad whip them in their own territory. 
IhfeKe Is nothing that they can do. 
i ^Ylkwe is »o jdaea where the One 
iNrUftka idea ia ao thoroughly im- 

i< fat the minds of the workers 
Si - it hi in Colorado. There is no 
|lMa in the U. S. that has been so 
fbttgirtely deserted by conservative 
nukatfam. And there is no place 
IPhart the workers are so completely 

^Hajlietl 1 srith the policy of com- 
Btamsbe as they are here.

( Campanics Show Fear.
1 ^FYhe fear that the companies show 
■P evidence that they know they are 
■trying to bottle up a volcano.
P “Last night (September 21). thru 

latbahiation, the check weigh man st 
fhe Kebbler mine was naming off the 
tippk. When he returned to the 
Camp, after reporting the incident to 
thf Union hall, he w’as met by twelve 
armed men, and forcibly evicted from 
Mw company property.

‘Threats that the men will be for- 
cibly frtdtad are being made daily by 
ths asmpsny semb-herdera. But the 
IBSnlnyrFS have gone too far with 
Mmir tottmidation. There are points 
haymad which men can not be driven 
«R the road to slavery; and they have| 

the point where they must 
revolt, or enter into a state of 

will be worse than siav-l 
These men are acting more 

desperation that from any otherj

Road of Romas Catholic Church, 
a bo**, care* nothing apparently about 
the crimes of the American Legion, 
the maider Of Wesley Everest at 
Ceatralia, or all their violence and 
.aaeoaHs on American workera. He i ber of the Anti-MUitarist Conference, 
gave them a big welcome end a little ] and Pelts was assured that the hall 
prayer when they dropped in to aee was free on the night in question and 
him st the Vatican. (that Crouch’s lecture could be given
------------------------------------------ i------ there. Similar verbal agreements
ing camps and towns of Southern , frequently been made for the use 
Colorado at which speakers repre-

s Greets 
Legion Try to Gas Crouch 

Anti-War Appal 
By Rnfusii Hall

IIHclalMa StaAlu 
Light as Daughter

(Special to The DAILY WORKER)
WASHINGTON, D. C., Sept. 29.— 

After the use of the hall in Typo
graphical Temple, 423 G St. N. W., 
had been denied the Asti-Militariet 
Conference of the District of Columbia 
for the lecture of Paul Crouch on 
“The Menace of Militarism,’’ tha 
crowd went to 1337 Seventh Street, 
N.W., and conducted the meeting 
there. *

Crouch gave a forceful address 
which was strongly applauded and 
scored many strong points in his in
dictment of the increasing militarism 
and jingoism in the United States.

Arrangements for the meeting 
were made with the janitor of Typo
graphical Temple by I. Peltz, a mem-

Worts IuNm York
PASADENA,;Cal., Sept. 29 

—Dr. A. A. Michelson. winner of the 
Nobel prise in physics a score of 
years ago, is computing figures com
piled through a quarter of n century 
of scientific observations to confirm 
his dedqctions as tetj the velocity of 
light. In the opinion of Dr. Michel
son it is 18R.284 mtiles per second, 
some 100 miles at variance with pre
vious estimates of astronomers and 
physicists.

Flashing Mirrors.

Ambassador Driven by
Labor to Protest /

■■■r-ip
/

—

ill 1

An eight-sided mhlror is being in- 
wiis

ALAN BACKS GARY 
SCHOOL STRIKE, 
CHARGES NAACP
Break Up Three Protest 

Meetings of Negroes

aenting the State Industrial Commis 
skm, the I. W. W., and other speakers 
the Industrial Commission may desig
nate, can put their ideas before the 
miners. At the close of each meet
ing a ballot (either open or secret) 
can be taken on the following ques
tions : <

1. Do you approve of the demands 
submitted to the mining companies
by the I. W. W ?

2. Do you consider the Aguilar an
Conference held on September 4th Hnade no difference.

of the same hall. However, early ar
rivals at the building were told that 
new orders had been issued not to 
allow the meeting to be held. The 
first excuse was that no deposit had 
been made but members of the confer
ence promptly offered to pay the ren-j Will 
tal tn advnace. Then the pamtor said 
he had received orders “not to have 
any more Communist meetings here-”
He was informed that the meeting 
was not a Communist meeting, but 

anti-militarist meeting, but that

Rear Admiral M a grader giving 
horse laugh to those who fhot the 
department would he sore because 
of his article of “criticism.’’ AH con
cerned like to see an argument for 
more ships and bigger and better 
wars, and Magruder is not beirg 
ever reprimanded.

Democratic State Meet 
Boost Smith as 

Presidential Nominee

The propaganda pf the ku klox 
klan ia directly blamed for the school 
strike instigated at Gary, IhdTtMMt, 
following the entrance of 20 N’ej&o 
pupils in the Emmerson high school 
there by the national Association for 
the Advancement of Colored People.

In a statement issued yesterday by 
James Weldon Johnson, secretary dE 

/ Sir Esme Howard, British ambas^the association, announceaaiar 
sador. who is expected to appear at made that the Gary branch of the N.
the stale department within a day or A. A. C. P. has been “urged to tttoad
two to make representations on the Firm against the strikers and their
failure of the Ne# York grand jury backers and that it would utgd R|lw
to indict M. J. Crowley, American sea colored students to stand their

pects~ to obtain”accurate figured "on! enpt***, for alleged mistreatment of ground.” 
the time required to transmit the a member of hia crew. Fredenck Long Expected,
beam of light between the points. Thomas, a British subject. Declaring that “the outburrt of

Dr. Michelson has conducted sim- Thus far no Protest has . been bigotry and intolerance in G«m I*, 
ilar experiments between Mount Wil-' lodged with the department. The em- diana, is what might be expect#* fak
son and Mount Baldy, 22 miles dis- M***8? has *»*«» following the case a klan-ndden state, eonspicuoua for
tant. 1 closely upen instructions from Lon-1 the absence of decency in its political

The Ether Problem. ^cn’ aR.d because of indignation grow- and public ’ife,” the association
, ing in the ranks of British labor. ; that the present situation there ia «

u vf v. i . , , i When the protest is fried, the pro-1 natural outcome of the klans peraLhere Dr. Michelson proposes to test; - K - - - i . ... ®
the ether drift phase of the Einstein

stalled on - Mount Wilson, wdiich will 
be revolved to Dash light upon a j 
stationary' mirror on Mount ,San 
Jacinto. Knowing the exact distance 
between the peaks the scientist ex-

cedure will be for the state depart-! eious activities.
meat to call in officials of the de
partment of justice for a report.'

j relativity theory. The Michelson-
j Morley experiment of 30 years ago ______ _______

------— “ | is said to have spurred Dr. Albert
Sept. 2*.—That A1 Smith Kinstrin in evolving his working EdWcirdS JOIFlS Fififllt 

bo nominated for president is hypothesis for explaining the struc-

wa? representative of the coal miners 
of Southern Colorado?

Benjamin C. March, Director of the 
People’s Reconstruction League, and

8. Do you want to be represented ' f" old-time Progressive and friend of j Ycntien wil! consist
the Larollettes, who was to preside < 0f
over the meeting, protested, but 
Walker apparently felt that a promise 
was “mere words” ami proceeded to 
flatly' disregard the agreement.

Crouch warned the crowd that any 
so-called labor leader who is not will
ing to denounce militarism and fight 
it. is no friend of the workers. “Let

in these demands by the I. W, W 
It would be necessary, of course, 

that these meetings be arranged for 
such time when the mines are not 
werking. in order to get a full at
tendance of the miners; also that 
steps be taken to prevent intimida
tion of the miners either by repre
sentatives of the

ALBANY
wi
the opinion of all the delegates to ture'of the universe, 
the democratic party state convert- j This experiment, in brief, estah-
tion that opens here tomorrow. Hshed that the earth is drifting with

The official business of the con-/rather than through ether, which is 
of nominating supposed to fill all interstellar space. 

Appeals Judge F. O’Brien if there is any ether at all. 
to succeed himself and to authorize Michelson’s daughter, while her fa- 
the democratic state committee to there was busy with the speed of
designate the eight ue!egfites-at-, light, startled him by marrying in
large to the national contention of, New York yesterday.

The country has had opportunity 
to set the fruits of klan rule hi th# 
criminal proceedings brought against 
Indiana city and state officials. It I# 
now given opportunity to see the ef
fect upon young Americans, of th# 
commercialization of race hatred and 
the division into enemy gronps of 
even young American students." t-'hg;

WASHINGTON. Sept. 29.-Wto, wffl‘b«k

to Confirm Morrow’s 
Mexican Appointment

Edward I. Edwards today joined the; the right of the Negro student* of 
oil and Wall Street forces that vrtll Gary to attend the schools without 
battle for the confirmation of Dwight humiliation of being segregated* 
Morrow as ambassador to Mexico.

or hv rmn'n* ^ a ^t.” he said, “of the work
er by officials or organizers of the
I. W. W. ing class sympathies of the leaders 

of the movement. Are they in favor 
of sending the masses out to he oan-

k,. • • non fodder again, or are thev honestnot stacked by the mining companies ___ , ,.....................* ...v„ enough to expose and attack plans

These steps could be taken 
by the Industrial Commission.

Provided that these meetings are

(by denying admittance to those who f
may favor the demands! the Strike f°r future sla^htpr •

Committee is willing to accept the • _ , .vote of the coal miners of Southern tft> ,n pnsons and related ,h‘
i store ol his own imprisonment with

Crouch described vividly the bm-

pnntad

mi

. N* aril Liberties.
*10*11 liberties nre n fiction in the 

cntnps. If * anion man desires 
to rikit friend* in th*** camps, he 
ia tort by • gunman and asked what 
hi* beakaa** is. If he looks as though 
h# catt be easily intimidated he is 

admittance to the camp. If 
I# insists on entering he is accom- 

by the gunman and transact* 
he has within hearing 

Labor organizers 
a#l admitted under no circumstances, 

ate the conditions at the pres- 
hynis section of ‘The Land of 

and the Home of the Brave’.
"I* it any wonder that the workers 

1*|* revolted, and demand that they 
be ailowed to Hv* their lives in the 
aaaae fashion that other people live 
their live*?

•Howl We want arrangements 
made to have two or three good speB- 
felndmg speakers from October 8 to 
38. nb that too much to ask from 

aKw—* Mrho have been preaching 
‘Solktartty* since I car remember? If 
8 then Solidarity is an illusion.”

Colorado on these propositions. In 
this way the Industrial Commission 
can arrive at a just> conclusion as to 
the wishes - of the coal miners of 
Southern Colorado.

To advance the best interests of 
the coal miners of Colorado is the 
object of this Strike Comm;ttee. We 
are more interested in gaining for 
the miners an advance in wages and 
better living and working conditions 
than we are in advancing the inter
ests of any particular labor organi
zation.

As the press this morning carries 
a statement by Mr. Annear. chairman 
of the Industrial. Commission of Col
orado, in which he states that there 
was no authority for the strike call, 
we ara taking the liberty of giving 
a copy of this letter to the press.

Hoping the Industrial Commission 
will give this matter its best con
sideration,

We remain,
THE STRIKE COMMITTEE. 

John Shepherd, Nemisio Ediilo, 
I^andro Gallegos, John Vegsi- 
leos, Louis Rino, Walter Chat
ter bock.

By A. K. Payne,
Secretary of the Strike Committee.

•wer to statement by the In- 
Commission of Colorado, that 
Itommittee had no right to 

Strike as it represented no or- 
of miners, the committee 
the following open letter 

fnfostrial Commission:
icy \ • -

i:—We are today mailing 
to all the mining companies 
State of Colorado, enclosing 

and putting the date for 
forward to the 18th of Octo- 

H87. This action is taken by 
^i|f|8br&e Committee in response to 
th* wirhee of members of our organi- 
aatkm working in the coal mines of 

Colorado.
? The manner in which the recent 

was conducted by the 
Commission of Colorado 
Strike Committee to be> 

matter in which wgy 
had been elected to the

Working Girl Not 
“Syracuse Type”! 

School Still Bars

Walter Trumbull for having sought to 
form a labor organization in the 
army. ‘ He read letters from soldiers 
tolling him how thoroughly they 
agreed him with and stating that ho 
had understated rather than exag
gerated his description of army cer.^ 
ditions.

“In 177R when the colonial fighters 
were seeking some degree of free
dom.’’ said Crouch, “the military au
thorities wanted the soldiers to in
form themselves. Today it is the re
verse, and the officials are afraid of 
knowledge. When soldiers know the 
truth, they despise the military sys
tem; therefore, the officers seek to 
keep them in ignorance.”

Class distinctions in the army and 
the subserviency of privates to offi
cers were explained by Crouch. He 
called on organized labor to unite in 
demanding the recall of marines from 
China. He also explained the mis
representation under which men are 
induced to enlist in the army, for in
stance, the statement that the soldier's 
pay is “clear money.” He branded 
this assurance as a falsehood and 
showed how the soldiers must pay 
for his own laundry and even buy ar- 

j tides needed to keep his military 
equipment in order.

The following night Crouch ad- 
■ dressed the new Workers’ School at 
j 817 13th Street, N. W., then left for 
New' York.

The Anti-Militarist Conference is 
; planning an aggressive campaign 
against militarism, the R.O.T.C., C. 

IM.T.C. and similar schemes of the 
(capitalist class. Its executive com- 
! mittee will meet at the Workers’ 
j School Tuesday night, October 4 at 
18 o’clock to plan the fall work.

FIRST NATIONAL

BAZAAR
§4

of procedure *t that 
might have been, the In- 

Cotnmiaaion would .has* 
technical points mi which tx> 
#a adverse report 4

that the miners of Colo- 
Ulte who have heretofore depended 
greatly on the Industrial Copimtssion 

Upstair dealing ia soch matters, will 
fyi impression that the In- 
Cvaamiasion is now joining 

with the Colorado Fuel 4k Iron 
Mi other largo employers of 
to Maintaining wages and eon- 

as they are at preaaat ia Urn 
at the State.

-,>» advaadag tha date 
mpgRi strike to th* 18th at Or

ths Strike Committee, still try 
the CeaMBtertea that 

tha coal miner* 
^Colorado, submits the 

I* the Indus-

SYRACUSE. N. Y., Sept. 29.—De
feated in its first effort to bar from 
its class room a girl “who was not 
the Syracuse type.” officials at Syra
cuse University today announced that 
an appeal to higher courts will be 
taken to uphold its action in dismiss
ing Miss Beatrice C. Anthony, 21, of 
Binghamton, N. Y.

Miss Anthony was dismissed from 
the university last spring at the end 
of her junior year. Admittedly with- 

Oonferenee, and no matterfaut <>a*8€* bhe started a court action
to be reinstated a month ago. Justice 
Edward N. Smith of the state court 
ef appeals, today announced tfyijt he 
Seill Make the appeal for the univer
sity and personally handle the case. 
It la -"expected that the ease will be 
argued before the appellate division 
in January.

-Miss Anthony works in an insur
ance office. She wanted to study to 
be a school teacher.

Boxing Commission 
Expected to Favor 
Tunney, the Marine

L

r Current Events

(Continued from page 1) 
surprised that there still exist people 
of such infinitesimal political moral
ity, who would suspect a Tammany 
administration of harboring graftess 
within its civic bosom.

SUia: Found In Auto.
The ballet-riddled body of a man 

was /Mud slumped behind the Wheel 
at a coupe automobile yestorday. 
Poliea kalieve tjie victim was slain 
and that the automobile was driven to 
toe spot where it was found by the 
murderers, who propped the man be
hind the wheel.

Tito Place—Madison Sq. G 
The Event — The Red

ajppe — 0:tober

mm to
■k,»

CHICAGO, Sept. 29.—When the. 
Illinois Athletic Commission meets 
in regular weekly session tomorrow, 
they will pass on a formal letter from 
-Jack Dempsey and his manager, Leo 
F. Flynn.

“My manager, Leo Flynn, and my
self are preparing a formal letter 
which will arrive at your offices 
Tuesday morning asking you to rev
erse the decision and declare Jack | 
Demsey the winner by a knockout i 
over Gene Tunney.

(Signed) Jack Demsey.” (
That the petition will fall on deaf1 

ears was indicated by John 0. Heigh-1 
eimer, Chairman of the State Athletic! 
Commission.

Flynn admitted he had little hope 
of obtaining a reversal at the hands I 
of- the State Board, but declared it! 
was necessary to be on record in or- i 
der to proceed with his next move. 
This, he frankly stated, would be an 
appeal to the National Board of Box
ing Commission, with headquarters 
at Baltimore.

MADISON SQ. GARDEN
e

THE DAILY WORKER &FREIHEIT
OCT. 6 THURSDAY ^FRIDAY ^SATURDAY ^ SUNDAY

Machine Guns Menace Negroes.
GARY, Ind., Sept. 29.—Three ma

chine gun squads stationed in the * 
Negro working class district of. this 
city may precipitate the actual race 
war which ku klux klan elements of» 
the state are hoping to engineer thru 
the school strike in the Emmerson 
high school called when 20 Negro 
students w\?re enrolled in the institu
tion. , - * f

William Wirt, superintendent of 
schools, has already accepted an “ul
timatum” of the strikers, lad by 
school athletes, in which he agrees to 
force the Negro students from th* 
school as soon as possible providing 
the white students return to their 
classes. The proposal will be voted ~ 
upon by the striking students tomor
row morning.

Break Up Meetings.
Three public meetings of NegifO 

residents of the city were broken up 
here last night. Although several 
news-gathering associations, includ
ing the International News Sendee, 
has sent out dispatches about the 
meetings, new .papers thruout the 
country have suppressed the fact.

THE mayor is also somewhat 
* over the report ’that he objected* 
to the presence of colored people in
a Rome cabaret which he patronized,

foundedShould this story prove well-fo 
and should news of the incident neep 
into the recesses of Harlem, it would 

i be enough to render null and void aQ 
j the efforts expended by Tammany 1* 
| the past to bring the Negro vote int# 
the Tammany wigwam. A plausible 
explanation of the alleged incident 

| may be found in the mayor’s digestive 
; indisposition whieh resulted in Ul 
physician forbidding him to indulge ?n 

I beverages that reduce political 
j tion.

j 3L SMITH is a wet but he is read? 
i •* to sacrifice his bibbling follower* 
i to his presidential ambition. A hardy 
wight by the name of Cuvillier, a 

! Tammany lawmaker, insists on tatas* 
, during a potatory resolution at the 
! democratic st ate convention. : Th*
1 sachems of the trilie, tho they Hk*
| to look at the beaker while it foanta, 
j think discretion is the better part at 

a politics, so they are fabricating a 
i gag for Cuvillier which they hope ta 
insert in his maw when the bueinett 
of .launching Al’s presidential boom 
will be tackled seriously at the 
vention. A1 is wet, and that 
satisfy the boys.

admission Fifty cents

BRONXVILLE, N. Y„ Sept. 29 — 
Six Y>fople were injured, two of them 
critically, in two automobile accidents 
on the Bronx River Parkway here 
early today, and the county and park
way police are searching for the 

• driver of one at- the ears who fled
k'jftP 1tnc crush.

Bargains: Clothing for Men, Women and Children, Hats, Caps, Dresses,
Cameras, Raincoats, Overcoats. Furniture, Knitgoods, Bosks, Furs, Jewelry,
Jewelry Repairing, Shirts, Articles of 
Don’t Miss This Opportunity.

Art Objects, 
urs. Jewelry, 

AU Kinds at the Lowest JPrices.

Attractions: THURSDAY—Official opening night, gpeecheb by disUfigaiabed 
leaders; Dancing. i . i

FRIDAY—Westergsrde’g European Acrobatic Sensation, find 
tine in America. Poodle* & Dolly, famous downs, in titolr 

SATURDAY—International Costume Bullside splitting stunts.
SUNDAY—Maria Montara’s ballet of Span^ dancers, just completed

tre.—Grand finale and earning of

i
ttazutr.

w*___■MHmi

HOW little pre-election promise* 
■ *mess to a capitalist politician la 

again demonstrated by William Hal* 
Thompson of Chicago who b*fSv* his 
return to city hall promiaad thru Ms 
man Coath, president of the Bom 
of Education, that the aalarits of Ck 
eago teachers wort* be raised to a 
“fair and equitable staadard.’* Raw,} 
this same Ototh insists that teachers’ 
salaries mart suffer a 10 per cent 

h. Had the Chicago teacher* been 
as active in orgaaisiBg a La hat 
Party as some of then have lae* te 
rooting for either Thompson eri 
Dover, they would net be fwited Hke

tel caadhteti And had 
Mi

ef

D*v*r,

has#
at th«
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LENIN SAID:

for tbe Political Comnuttee
r NOTE: Pollewiac his report to 
the Fifth National Convention of 
the Workers (Communist) Party 
for the political committee, there 
waa a lengthy diacamion among the 
delegates. Jay Lovestone, the re* 
porter for the committee, then 
mtmmariifd the discussion as fol
lows:

• • *

(Continued from last issue.)
South Slav Situation.

The comrades of the former opposi
tion have brought here a series of ac
cusations as to, differences. For in
stance, they give as one of the dif
ferences and one of the obstacles to 
unity, the famous South Slav buga
boo. China is a source of difficulty 
for unity. The Jugo-Slav question is 

difficulty. Comrades, you can go

Chronicle of Events in
Russia Ten Years Ago

►----------------------------------------------------------------------------<

KRONSTADT GOES TO THE LEFT.
Sept. 9.—Kronstadt (Fortress near 

Leningrad) electa a Bolshevist as 
chairman of the Soviet Executive.

Kerensky orders the troops march
ing on Petrograd (Leningrad) to re
treat.—Kornilov orders them to ad
vance.

BOLSHEVIKS VERY ACTIVE.
Sept. 10.—Kornilov calls on the 

Cossacks to support him.
The Bolsheviki enlighten the peo

ple by proclamations in their press.
Bolshevist meetings everywhere 

pass fighting resolutions.
The Southwest Front takes sides 

with the revolution.
YOUNG WORKERS SUPPORT 

BOLSHEVIKI.

The first conference of the Petro-

far tke bread

Without doubt the main question of every revolu
tion is the question of state power. The decisive 
thing is, which class has the power in its hands.
And when the newspaper of the greatest govern-

P*1** ** ***®*** TIL | around the world to find obstacles
plained recently (N®- 1 *7) tha ‘j*? f . . to unity, but you will not stop unity,
ChnMlinent Assembly and the qu thentyou wil1 not interfere with the unifi-
supphes were being forgotten n j* »t ’ *r<» cation of our Party, because the basic,
tho only reply to be given the Social Rf'0,“t‘onfV** obstacles have been removed, first by! IUad Young Workers, representing 
is: Yan accuse yourselves. For it is the indecision our party development 8econd bv the| 13.000 organized young workers de- 
and the Irresoiation of your party which are Communist international decision, “* solidarity with the Bolshe-
to Marne than anything else for the antics of the third,y by thif Convention> and what-|viki-
ministers,’ few the eternal postponement of the Con- ,r ig ]eft a)1 of us can ^ tojrether 1 BOLSHEVIK! ATTACK KORNILOV 
stltutent Assembly, and for the frustration h» the and Wp wiU remove thp rest j PUTSCH.
caphalbU of the measures projected and sccep ed Wh|lt WM tho South Slav situaJ Sep( 12._The • R.botschi" pub-
M1* aafeguarding o# the bread supplies of the(t-on, pjas facti0nalism in the South lixhes an appeal of the Bolsheviki on

Puty, Sept. *7, 1917. (Ten Years Ago.)

tionaiiy. This paper would be much 
stronger if comrades had not brought 
taclionaiism based on South Slav dif- 
icrence* which never existed into the 
Party.

Have We Perspectives.
A few words about the Party’s 

perspectives:—(Interruption) Wem-1 
rftone says Jugo-Slavia is an A men-1 
can problem. 1 hope Comrade Wein-' 
stone will help us even more than he 
did in the past to solve this Ameri- j 
can problem.

The comrades complain we didn’t, 
deal enough with the Party's’ per- j 
spectives. Comrades, I must con-, 
fess there were a hundred and one! 
problems, multiplied a lew thousand | 
times, that our report of two hours 
did not deal with enough. Our re
port of two hours was a birds-eye 
view of the Party’s progress in the 
last two years oi the Party’s imper
fections, weaknesses, problems, per
spectives, and tasks. 1 submit that i 
this discussion has supplemented and 
helped and strengthened the report j 
of the Polcom. When I say this dis-! 
cussion, I am not referring to the j 
comrades from any of-the former, 
groupings alone doing it, but the 
comrades of the former opposition, at | 
least as much as the comrades from i 
the majority of this convention.

You complain about perspectives. 
We have said that the outlook for 
the economic situation is as follows:.

lass Persecutions is France—What We Can Do About Them
in America

Slav section caused difficulties in the | the Kornilov putsch.
Party? Comrade Cannon says yes.1 The provisional government ap 
and I say that this is just one in- points Kerensky commander-in-chief There is no depression immediately

stance where Comrade Cannon has of the whole #rmy. i in sight, though there are signs of a

based his conclusion on temporary | The “Social-Democrat” calls upon; serious recession. A depression may

and superficial phenomena. And you; the workers to arm. develop. It would be wrong to say

know it very well, Comrade Wein-j SOVIET SUPPORTS t^lat a crisis of the kind of 1921 is

BOLSHEVIKI. already here.

We have said that there are chang-
stone, and vour speech yesterday was

in vv rti n - -"‘‘P1* th<> Bolshevist resolution by for^fi mflkin[, for the breakuD of ai]
fight in the South Slav Fraction lit 279 votes to 115 and 51 abstentions.

Thirty years in prison and a fine of 18,000 francs.
This is the sentence pronounced upon Jacques Duclos, Com

munist Deputy, by a French court.
Andre Marty, idolized by the French workers for his heroic not a cause for a fight in the Party 

services to the labor movement, leader of the mutiny in the hut the fight in the Party is the cause

French Black Sea .fleet in protest against its use to war on the °f the/^ht in the ^lav Fra< -; ^J “1 "J ir'rZrLL', tend, to break up the reserve of the' . , , , .. . .. tion. And you comrades who, in your constituted: Avksentyev. Sarudni and; .. , . , . . -ri.
Russian workers and peasants, IS sentenced to ten years. He monK.nt of factionai bitterness, have Skobdev resign. Negroes for capitalist reaction This
has been sent to the Chamber of Deputies by the French workers contributed essentially toward mak- -Novara Shisn” (New Life) and an lmPortaru fattor fnr us n 1 e

KORNILOV IS ARRESTED. 

Sept. 14.—The government is

forces making for the breakup of all 

the reserve armies of American 

capitalist reaction. We have said 

the industrialization of the South

. .. ..... . ___ ... . consideration of the development of

in every election Since the Black Sea revolt. j mg more difficult the situation m the -Rabotschi ’ (The Worker) are P™-, class forces in this country. We

The French Communists are sentenced for the specific South Slay fractlon> have not helped hibited. said that America’s dominant posi-

unity. We are given a picture of, ^ornj|ov arrested. j tion of imperialism cannot be main-

I tained as long as that of Britain, be-“o-ime” of urging soldiers to refuse to fight for French imperial-; chaoj( in the South Slav Fraction. 
ism in China and other spheres of French influence and for their What are the facts? Let rm- mention 
activity for Sacco and Vanzetti. |just three facts about the South Slav (3) Since the last Convention. 

Comrade Foster said in spite, yes in

py|ForFrance, tbw. sentences «ra of a harshness almost with- he s,av (r,clion hassp„e .mmp„ to bring f*c«i„„.l

precedent m recent years but they are only the beginning !the hijfhe9t proportion of comrades; ism of the Party on the ground of 

,iof a new phase in the merciless drive French imperialist govern-(0f all the language fractions who K- South Slav difference which don’t ex- 

* ment has under way against the Communist Party and the French mained in the Party after reorganiza-'ist. we have developed the paper from 1 said tbe migration of the Negro work-

cause unlike that of Great Britain 

there are other forces challenging its 

extension — and the Soviet Union 

is in existence. The American labor 

aristocracy will not hold its position 

as long as that of England. We have

t working masses.
1 tion. » paper appearing three * | ers from the South to the N.,rth is

(2) In one of the major campaigns week, into a daily and the South Sla% a f[)rco for breaking away from the£ w.-g. * ^ ,____ - ., ___ 4. n v r- j (2) In one of the major campaigns week, into a uauy ami me noum 01a a force for breaking away from th<
* ® leaders Of the Communist Part), the Young Com- Party, the mining campaign, daily is a powerful weapon in the bourgeoisie one of the most power

ful armies of reaction. The’ ex-
m « — wK v 11V A Cl* v ^ p W14 v. 1*1*11144 V <%i*4|'v*4^**, ^ •

|imnust League and the left wing unions, are in prison. Included the South Slav comrades have carried hands of the Party against Lewis and

;among them are such well-knowm workingclass fighters as Cachin, the banner of our Party forward his gangsters and gunmen who are pn)prjatjon 0f the farming masses

|Bernard, Doriot, Bernard, Thorez, Monmousseau, Berrar, Raynaud. raore energetically than any other

fBelanger, Chasseigne, Gilbert, Midol, Bonnefons and Barbe, in of our Parly Ul 1 e m
^addition to those already mentioned.

When Andre

infesting the ranks of the miners, takes away a powerful weapon from 

ining This paper exists because the South ! the bourgeoisie, because the ex^ropri- 

Slav comrades have acted not fac- attd farmers largely go into the 

______ - « -------------------- ------------- I ranks of the proletariat or become

Marty wrote from his prison cell a burning ijne8 make union organization and joint political action more dif allies of the proletariat, 
to the recent declaration of Marshal Foch for war on the ficuii and keeps wages down. . you ^annot^ee XsT ^weTful'class

IjtJSoviet Union, he was doprived of all rights as a political prisoner Indiana, where kluxer sentiment is still a powerful factor, is forves at work, or if you refuse to 
and incarcerated with common criminals. a state where the authorities would probably welcome a racial consider them as part of our per-

- Writing from Paris, Michel Hollay tells of the wholesale con- war that would serve to shove into the background the recent th^eo^ention^you
jdenmation of miUtant workers for anti-militarist and trade union scandalous exposures of widespread corruption in official and wi]i do ^<.3^ you will know
Hactivity. lie says, klan circles 1 B^-or.

“21 workers have been sentenced in all to 359 months’ im- The situation in Gary, even tho it may not result in bloody a few words about unity: 1 don’t 

'! prisonment, 6 Communists to 196 months, 9 sailors to 485 months, racial struggle, is still symptomatic of the danger to both the ^H^aTh. ^ many‘c^ades^in 

9 soldiers to 618 months, 12 army reservists to 196 months. In Negro and white working class contained in the steady dissemina- this discussion have made it a pract- 

the last few months thtpre have been imposed altogether 1967! tion of anti-Negro literature and the perpetuation of anti-Negro, ice of going on and saying: “Now 1

f__ ____•____________a./-* ■ %« ... __- _ I ’ 11 e n ‘11 n i t ’ anrl TTVi i q ic

“The living Dead Man”° 
at the Fifth Avenue? ? 

Playhouse

piHANDELLO, the author of the
"“Living Dead Man,” is an ardent 

admirer of Mussolini and has long 
ago been nominated for the Hall of 
Fame by Vanity Fair, His reputation t 
among the American intelligentsia** j 
is of high standing and his play 
“Right Yop Are, if you Think You; 
Are” achieved great success at the 1 
Guild Theatre recently.

Signor Pirandello is primarily a 
philosopher, using the play and novel 
only as mediums to tackle such eter- 
ns! problems as the futility of life, 
the fallability of human truth, and 
Ihe mysteries and intricacies of the j 
soul.

Statesmen of the Mussolini brand j' 
sponsor and endorse such philoso-» 
phies simply because they know that 
they help to detract the masse*’j 
minds from those problems that are [ 
of real import in their lives. Hence 1 
tho reason for Benito permitting 
f’irandello to go on.

“The Living Dead Man” is just the i 
kind of a picture that will both con
fuse and puzzle the mind of any man 1 
whose is kept down to earth. We 
will not annoy you with any details 
of the story. Sketched in two words, 
the tale of a young man. who. hav-; 
ing feigned death to escape his dreary 
environment, plays into the hands of 
a thousand psychological situations 
that drive him back to his old identity \ 
and his home. Two personalities had 
begun to live in him and torture 
him endlessly. He loses consciousness 
of his real personality, so he chooses 
the only way out and returns to his 
old home-town only to find his former' 
wife remarried.

Here is a problem that does not 

concern us in our everyday lives. Such 

things can only happen when people! 

who, like Pirandello, probably having 

nothing better to do, set their anti

social brains working. Even the solu-, 

tion of the problem that Pirandello, 
offers would get us no further and 

no more than the solution of a diffi- \ 
cult chess problem. And, certainly, 

Pirandello plays; he plays with fan

tastic and unreal ideas. And at that 

no explanation is offered in the end.! 

A bit of mystery does not harm in a 

theme calculated to keep vou guess- 

ing.

The movie is adapted from the 

novel “The Late Matthew Pascal” 

Marcel L’Herbier, the director, as if 

to make things wqrse, has succeeded 

in putting over the most intriguing 1 

camera tricks. This is not commend

able in a film the story of which is 

already so complicated—S. B.

| Broaowg^^riefs |

Ludwig Satz will open his season 

tonight at the Public Theatre. Second 

Avenue and Fourth Street, appearing 

in a musical comedy titled “Grand
pa’s Sweetheart.”

CHAR UR CHAPLIN

One of the big features at the film 
offering to be given this Sunday, at 
the Waldorf Theatre for the benefit 
of The DAILY WORKER.

“And So To Bed,** the English 
comedy based on the diary of Ssuiutl 
Pepys, wit! be seen on Broadway the 
later part of October. The author and 
producer, James B. Fagan, is in New 
York, together with his wife, Mary 
Grey, and his daughter. Gemma 
Fagan, both of whom have parts in 
the play. Charles Bryant is alio In 
the cast. , 1 ' * :• j-M

“A Night in Spain,” now nfc;
44th Street theatre will move to thel 
Winter Garden, Monday evening, 
October 10th. “The Circus Princess** 
which is now current at the Winter 
Garden will go on to Boston on tbS 
same day.

Lyn Harding has been engaged for 
“Out of the Sea,” the new Don Mar* 
quis play. .

“Porgy” will not open next Mon
day as previously announced but will 
have its premiere at the Guild Tim** 
atre, Monday Oct. 10. “The Second 
Man” will continue at the Guild for 
an extra week, closing here October 
8. and then going to Chicago,

The LADDER
roPUI.AR PKICKS. Best Mats 

com’ THEATRE, 48th St.
K. ol’ B'way. Eve*. 8:30. Mati
nees Wed. and Sat. at 2:30. |

National rh«-n*r*-. u St. w. of B*way
Evs.8 30. Mts.WTed.&8a.t:2:3d

A. H. WOODS Present*
“The Trial of Mary Dugan”

.By Bayard Veiller, with 
AW HARDING—REX t H E HR YM AN

Bernard Shaw' after all, is not The Desert Song
writing a play on . Oliver Cromwell. ( with Uoi»«. Haii.duy jt Eddie Bumu

A rumor had it some time asro that luh Month
Ik- in the mid.t of such »0rk. CASINO *• £*• MJ

: months of imprisonment as well as enormous fines. The wave of prejudice 
| suppression is rising still higher.*’ I xher

| will say ‘unity’ and close”. This is 

, what I call words and not deeds.

There is no more tragic sight than that of a white wage | gut we wjn forget about them. Com- 

The reasons for this wave of persecution are to be found in slave, completely at 'the mercy of capitalism himself, railing rade Cannon, speaking as one of the 

the aims of French imperialist diplomacy which finds in the Com- against Negroes. There is no more dangerous and destructive voice3 from the depths has made a 

munist Party of Rmnce and the great sections of the working | activity in the United States than the agitation against the Negro; no^h^sgTnein^the^eptrs'Tn^cent 
daas which accept its leadership, its most powerful enemy. race. weeks and has come back, as we all

French finance can be stabilized only at the expense of the There is no better way of serving the enemies of the labor do. much improved, so I propose to 

“i ?!,?runiat P?rty th« fight against this, j movement than the encouragement of such outbreaks as that in | ^ne^i%^n’"kn!u
problems in unity, but first let me 

deal w’ith some of the other ques

tions.

Hegemony—What Is It?

I will touch on the question of 
hegemony: I thought hegemony was 
dead. Comrade Bittelman says it is 
correct in general and in the abstract 
to speak of hegemony and majority 
as two different concepts. It would 
by confusing where we have a speci
fic question, a situation in life, to 

j blur such questions. Therefore let us, 
in this specific situation in this con
vention, deal with hegemony con
cretely.

Comrades, we have the majority of 

this convention. We have discussed 

the Party problems here to the best 

of our abilities, jointly. We don’t 

think we have evolved any theories 

of hegemony. We believe that all 

comrades have contributed their 

share in the discussion. I don’t think 
the spirit of this convention has been 

that of hegemony. I don’t think th“ 
manner in which we have approached 

the problems of this convention has 

been such. Comrade Cannon only 

picks un the threads of the argument 

whli’h Comrade Bittelman dropped.

We expect you. together with us. 
in considering the choice of Party 

functionaries, to drop your group at
titude and not give factional protec
tion to incomoeteney. to inefficiencv. 
to irresponsibility in the direction of 
Party work. Those who don’t han^ 
competency, efficiency and responsi
bility will have to go, no matter how 
often you yell “removals”. If vou 
want guarantees that nobody will M 
removed, such guarantees you wiH 
not get, because comrades ot botK 
groupings deserving to be removed 
will be removed. And if you will 
follow that policy, no matter what , 
you do, you will not be helping imHv. 
In the name of the majority of tjhi| 
convention we pledge ourselves 
consider this and we will not be 
cajoled, terrorized. ee*reed e- what
not by any slogans of “unity.” || 

'**'• be Cer^'^ed)M -* 'lb

War on tiie Soviet Union can be waged successfully only if the Gary.
Communist Party can be crippled and the militant labor move-1 On this question the labor movement, black and white, must 
ment suppressed. a stand. Negro organizations like the American Negro La-

'ITiere is the further reason that the most reactionary sec- bor Congress will have to intensify their activity in setting up 
tion of the French ruling class is trying to form an election bloc inter-racial committees and both Negro labor organizations and 

; *or t*1® Perpetuation of the present government on the basis' of the left wing in the labor movement must strive ceaselessly to 
|§ 9X1 RPti-Communist campaign which is designed to frighten away break down all discrimination against Negro workers.
H •Py support for the Communists among the parties of the left. Against the racial divisions the bosses and their agents seek 

U ^enc^1 Rovenunent finance is directly dependent upon Amer- by all means to perpetuate in the ranks of the working class, the 
#11 r*11^8 411(1 ^n5^lca,1 must therefore bear much slogan of solidarity of black and white workers must be raised,

responsibility for the reactionary campaign now in i popularized, and practiced.
>progress. \ ________________

Here in the United States we can pay part of the debt we 
owe to the prisoners of French and American imperialism for 

T8ttru«»le *or Sacco and Vanzetti and against war 
on the Soviet Union, by organizing the largest possible protests

£ against their persecution.
R W* mint not remain ailent while imperialism takes its re-

| ET«rtuu.tcXrS£*wh0 led the fight in Europe a*ainst Amer-

The Temptress
A Motion Picture by V. BLASCO IBANEZ

Revival of Charlie Chaplin’s “THE CHAMPION”
The funniest of his productions

at the

WALDORF THEATRE, 50th St., East of 7th Ave. i 
This SUNDAY, October 2, 19271
Admission 65c. MUSIC BY MOSCOW TRIO.*
Major part of house bought by DAILY WORKER and FRE1HEIT* \

The Threat of a Racial War in Gary, Indiana
In the steel trust city of Gary, Indiana, named for the late 

head of that concern whose picture is on the city’s official seal, 
there is being brewed a bloody racial and class conflict.
|| White pupils at the Emmerson High School have struck be- 
cause Negro children have been admitted to the institution. “We 
^pi’t go beck until Emmerson is white” is the slogan on placards 
thmout the city. Police have been posted around the high school 

Gaud “IN THE NEGRO DISTRICT,” according to dispatches.
The posting of police in the Negro district, while it is from 

nhe white districts the danger of violence comes, is indicative of 
•the sympathies of the authorities.

There is a huge Negro population in Gary—overwhelmingly 
working dass in character. Negroes do the hardest and most 01- 
paid work in the huge Gary steel plants. Only last summer an 
ifMpiosioM killed and mangled fourteen Negroes who were ac
counted for, but the total number wil) never b? known. T

Tht steel trust has followed the policy of encouraging the 
^yWldnymiinr oi Negroes for the reason that the-threatened racial

makaa §l*ar—it segres to divide the steel worfews alongradalj this road,

More About Admiral Magmder
President Coolidge has confirmed our estimate of the results 

which will accrue from the little tempest created by Admiral 
Magruder’s Saturday Evening Post article on the low level of ef
ficiency in the navy department.

We hinted that any officer who begins a crusade for greater 
efficiency in the chipf arm of American imperialism would not 
receive any severe punishment.

A Washington dispatch to the New York Times for Sept. 28 
gives the White House viewpoint as follows:

“The president assumed that Admiral Magruder’s article 
meant to say that th£ navy’s efficiency could be increased by 
spending the same amount of money differently. If this could 
be accomplished, it would be gratifying to the president and he 
would welcome any investigation that would produce such a re
sult.”

“. . the president did indicate that he felt that the sug
gestions were intended to be helpful, constructive and worthy of 
investigation.”

Efficiency is the watchword in the naval department since 
the Geneva conference and the increasing tensity in imperialist 
relationships. American imperialism wants an efficient navy in 
Latin American waters and in the Far East. Advocates of effi- 
ciency in the navy will not be disciplined. They will be rewarded 
because WaU Street and its government are travelling the bloody 
road which it is hoped will lead them to world domination over 
the shattered bodies of the working class and the colonial peoples. 

Admiral Magruder’s much-discuased article ia a signpost on

BOOK BARGAINS
AT SPECIAL PRICED

ill I the Cartoons Printed
We offer in this combiniUion at a special price a 

collection of nearly 200 selected cartoons—the best 
work of leading American artists. Aik are so good, 
that altho you may have one or two of these books, 
we urge you to get all .threat to give to other work
ers. They will lik,2 them—everybody does. '!

RED CARTOONS OF 1926
70 drawings by 17 artists.

RED CARTOONS OF 1927
Including the work of 5 new artists.

CASE OF SACCO-V’ANZETTI 
IN CARTOONS BY ELLIS

That great collectloh Just off the press

' All for $1.50 4
And we Win pay the postage.

NOTE: Books off.reO in Okie eolun** on nnne 
la limited quaetltlea. AU ertl.r* — Ta 
aae fm«4 la turn aa raaaifaC
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New York Police Forced to Release Old Man 
§ Practically Framed-Up for Murder

-5 *

ORGANIZED LABOR—TRADE UNION ACTIVITIES
' -

nnm* A*n oommbnt ^
LABOR ROD CATI•R 

LA—M AJW —V
MIISSOUHI PERSONALLY DIRECTS ' 
I FASCIST MOVEMENT IN AMERICA ABO

Neckwear Workers May 
Strike as the Up-State 
Companies Underpay

EXONERATED!
(Pfcote araafcte.)

Confession of ll-yesr-old William 
S«itaf^t that h« accidentally dis- 

charged shotgun that killed his cousin, Angelina Constanso, 
7, cleared Btaggio Arsenio, 65, laborer, who was held on 
suspicion of murder. Photo above shows Arsenio and 
detective leaving office of district attorney.

By Federated Press.
Radio listeners who tune in to sta

tion WMCA next Friday at 8;3Q p. 
ra. will hear L. D. Berger, manager, 
and Louis Waldman, counsel, of the 
United Neckwear Makers Union 
broadcasting. Modern Industrial Ha- 
sards is the unionists’ subject. They 
will emphasize particularly the se
rious dangers of home work in their 
own trade, j

Since the union won part of its de
mands for more pay and restricted 
home work, it has waged an aggres* 
sive campaign against firms which 

- refused to si^n up. It follows manu- 
j facturers out of town to the smaller 
places where non-union help is sought 
at cheap rates. Organization work is 

1 being pushed in Boston, Philadelphia,
| New Haven and the Connecticut Ri
ver Valley. Poughkeepsie, N. Y. and 
other cities, with the aid of other 
unions.

i In Poughkeepsie the United Gar
ment Workers may call a strike 
against the Dutchess Mfg. Co. which 
is doing scab neckwear work, reports 
Berger. The central body is endors
ing the fight and similar action is 

i expected at Glens Falls. The Dutchess 
workers are supposed to be getting 
$25 for work which union neckwear 
makers get $50 per week in New 
York City. The Dutchess firm has; 

; a fancy personnel scheme and did not 
recognize the United Garment Work- 

their 1!>H>

MuAholini personally directs the activities of hit followers in 
America," declared Carlo Tresca, editor of the II Martello, in an 
interview last night. He was referring to the move that is being 
made to railroad Colegro Grecco and Donato Carillo, anti-fascist 
workers, to the electric chair.

. . , , “When the storm passed the fas-Mussolim watches closely every cilt8 her# decid(Kj t0 reorganize and 
mow of h»s followers in this coun- work under the dinction of Iulian- 
try, continued Tresca.
fascist government was formed in 
1923, Mussolini gave the orders for

Whe" Americans giving the impression that

the Fascist League of North America

dsss

Food Announces Air 
Serrke Between N. Y? 
mi Paris for Spring

Scab Gfiocery Clerk Is 
Fired; Unionist Back
At His Job in Store j

The right wing scab gr-wery clerks' 
union that had furnished a strike-' 
breaker for the grocery store located 
at 521 East 137th St., the Bronx, 
beaten by the grocery clerks’ union j 
who were ably assisted by the United 1

.ELD, Sept.
29.—Captain Rene 'Foock tonight 
■i—need plans for a trans-Atlan
tic airplane service between NeW 
York and Paftifc to be started next 
Spring.

The French flyer asserted tha 
he Would first make a trana^Atlsr.* 
tic flight from New York to. Pari: 
before starting activities on a coat* 
mercial basts, but that he probably 
would not make a non-stop flight.

These (^>unc'l of Working Class House-., . u .. . . , , , . is an American organization. ____
the publication in America of a week- Italian.Americmni, fom,ed # cornmit.j wives are picketing the grocery 
ly newspaper called Gndo dell Stripe, headed by Giovanni di Silvestro, 8tore- Th#i' entire membership ofi

sb,rt chief of the Sons of Italy. ^ members is participating.
“It was the intention of the com, | *Jr,ke Parted several weeks ago

mittee among other things, to line up tk* boss fired the clerk, mem-
the Sons of Italy in the fascist camp. ber the grocery Clerks’ Union and)
lb is the largest Italian fraternal I ^ * stead hired a memuer of the 5 . ____

nect cennections with the fascist P*r* j organization in America, having more ^ ri*ht winK onmn. That no work<.„ ^piolbdlb* the
ty m Italy. Joseph Bastmnm. minis-■ 300,000 members. Silvestro Jnt*n»»ve P'cketing started during city should be given wi ^

that coordinates all the black 
activities here.

Direct Connection With Rome. 
“The Fascist League of North 

America was then organized with di

Dttlans Mm Pay 
Is Very “Unpatriotic"

. , * ■ , . , . i. . j than 300,000 members. Silvestro , . , -
ter of foreign lands, of the fascist f th Anti-Fascist Leairue of wh,ch several workers were arrested,
party directed the work of the Amer.jNorth America formed ab<fut the The boss seeing that his business was 
lean fascists from Rome. time. This was in the begin-i fal,,n« off“ employed the union

“In 1923 the International News jng 0f 1924 
Service, a Hearst organization, start-j ^ ^ ( onnection.
ed an mvestigution of fascism in ..Anotb(,r Uctic employ^ by the 
America It proved without a shad- fafK.i8tfi ftt that time w„ to prociaim 
°w of a doubt that the fascists here that ^ hafl no connectlon with 
work under the direct control of Mus- Ital That this was an obvioug lie 
solim, that the central fascist office could 1k, ^ b anv^oe who remem. 
m Jlome sent orBers to its wbor-, thc Btatement3 made the year
dinates by cable that are carried out previous b Ambassador Caetanti. 
to the letter. ,

* “The next important move on the
Did . ot Deny It. part 0f tbc fascigja jn their plot to

"The fascists in this country did | build up a strong movement in 
not deny their connection with Mus- America was the appointment of 
soiini at that' time. When thc Wash-I Count Ignazio Thaon di Reval as 
ington Post asked Prince Caetanti. head of the Fascist League of North

man last Friday and fired the scab

is the policy of Acting Mayor Sompk 
V. McKee. ' | ‘

Addressing the Committee of the 
Whole of the Board of Estimate,’ Mg» 
Kee stated that as far as the city 
departments were concerned no raises 
in wages will be tolerated. He siefct 

Children, further and started^0 wave the Antat 
lean flag, declaring “to expect more'

Autos in United States 
Killed 7,000 

Injured 140,000 in Year pay is unpatriotic and unfair.”

who was Italian ambassador, he ad- j America. He was sent here by Mus- last year.

The only workers who might obtaia 
CHICAGO, Sept. 29. — Deploring, a small increase in pay ate the streat 

the heavy death tolil in America ow-j sweepers whose pay may be raised 
ing to automobile accidents. Walter j to the same level as the other IthtT 
G. King, president of the National ers.
Safety Council, in an address here io- 
day, declared that approximately 
7,000 children were killed and 140,000 
injured in the streets and highways

i

afegtetrate Defends LJ. Chase National Bank 
Conductor for ! hi Giant Merger; Now 
Girl Off Train! Next Largest in World

ers after their 1!>19 organization’s mitt*d ir openly. 1 soiini. Having failed to capture the “Practically all of these accidents
strike. “When the fascists in Italy heard Italian fraternal societies due to the might have been prevented," he as-

There have been 37 violations of of ^is blunder on the part of Cae-! work of the Anti-Fascist League, serted. 
the New York home work code, the tantl ■ femoVe^ . m as RtabSssa- Revel devised new methods which is

Van Sweringen Blocks Rival.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 29. — The 

plan of the Taplin interests to have 
tha Pittsburgh & West Virginia Rail
road construct a line between Coch
ran's mill arid Connellsville, Pa„ ai

state labor department 
the union.

fported to:dor 8,1 desired to keep their con
nections secrt*t.

“The revelations of the Interna-

known as militant fascism."

Efforts to obtain safety legislation ' an ^knated cost of $15,000,000 would 
has met with unexpected opposition!involve an “unnecessarily large capi
ta some States, he revealed, but the taI expenditure,” and would “n^ be

Kf^ainta Pater M. Daly in Ja-' The Chase National Bank Iwcame 
jMfeft, Queens. Wednesday denied the second largest banking institution 
ttffieation made by counsel for Miss;if« when it Wednesday ab
pite Bawherg, 19, of Lynbrook. for:«)rb«J th^ Mutual Bank, which has

Ludwig Lore Exposed 
As Bitter Enemy of the 
Communist Movement

in their fight to

(By a Worker Correspondent.)
__ — ---------- . , About two weeks ago 100 articles
tha arrest of Conductor num*r°us branches in Btook.yn. The [ appearC(j ;n the “Volkszeitung," pre-

Rohart Cannon of the Long Island i mer*T*r 's another step in the concert- j vioualy published in Germany, w hich
ds of disorderly, ^aiion of finance capital. Thc L base contained speeches made by A. Burk
in the third de-1'S,a^'ona! ®an^ *n°w ranks second to , hardt. Section of the Amalgainated

E. Edstcam of Valley the Natioaal City Bank, 
rap resented Miss Newberg

In tomorrow’s DAILY WORKER,1 uj/il,, . 
tional News' Service ami the Wash-j Tresca will tell how the militant ***• concijtj0ns 
ington Post acted as a bombshell.! cists, known as the “squadistra,”
Senator William II. King of Utah | works. He will also describe the con- 
started a campaign against fascism nection of the fascists with the Ro
ta America declaring that it was a man Catholic church and the Tam-, The Time — October 
menace to the country. many Hall politicians of New York.

National Council is making steady in t-he public interests,” Geo. ‘Hgj
improve Shriver, senior vice-president of the 

| Baltimore & Ohio, told the Intontate 
Commerce Commission. The Vai»\ 
Sweringen’s Nickel Plate Road, Ne*r 
York Central and the Baltimore 4k 
Ohio are making a vigorous protest

The Event — The Red Bazaar.
6-7-S-9. ______________

The Place—^Madison Sq. Garden, against the Taplin plan.

wu put off - Unc Session of league of

Maoney with which to pay her _ ^ ---------|
Wt* trim hyabrook to New York.j 'GENEVA, Sept. 29—After author- 
3MBra Kefrberg contended that Cannon j*ing the representation of Belgium.

. Bandied her roughly in putting her | Cseeho-Slovakia and Greece on thc 
iJjPf ifca train and as a result she re- ! preparatory disarmament commis- 
pMlfcned aMdfcal • attention. Miss New-1 gion, the council of thc league of na- 

had Commuted regularly on the tions today adjourned until next De- 
I, R. R. far a year. ccraber.

today first applied for a j The council also authorized its 
iPUigrWt for Cannon’s arrest on a president to appoint a committee of movement

third degree assault but I five for the preliminary work on thc 
lie Daly refused the warrant conference to be held at the Hague in 

«$M grounds that there was no evi-11929 for the codification of interna- 
of aaaault, and when Edstrom; tional law.

p a warrant on a charge of dis- ------ j------------- »
conddgt the magistrate stated! Am ter Lectures Tonight, .

■9*** was p® grounds for that CINCINNATI, O., Uept. 29.—I. 
s change. 1
| Magistrate said in his opinion a

Food Workers in Berlin and Leipzig, 
in meetings called by the remains of 
Independent Unions of Germany, in 
which the Communist movement, the 
left wing and the R. T. I 
tacked very viciously.

New York teachers are planning to 
were at-(resist any attempt to obtain a re

versal of the verdict of the “tate su- 
Cktiming that the latter were res- preme court which declared the elec- 

ponsible for the so-called disorga- tion of Irving Crane, a Bronx poli- 
nized state of affairs of the revolu- fician. as secretary of the retirement 
tionary movement throughout the board 
world, they arrived at conclusions, 
which even went so far as to pro-

Teachers Fight to LAMONrs SPEECH 
Keep Pension Funi! JO U. S. BUSINESS

INDEX TO MORROW
Dwight \V. Morrow, of J. P. Mor

gan & Co., has been appointed Amer
ican ambassador to Mexico. What 

A trust fund of over $40,000,000. • “irt » message is Morrow going 
at lea«t $26,000,000 of which is teach- to take t0 Mexico? The utterances 

pose a new international for the mis- | crg' money wj]] be placed in the hands °f Thomas J. Lament, the closest j
of a body with no teachcr-represen- ^r‘end Morrow, and partner of J. P.! 

tat ion if thc decision is overruled, it Morgan can be taken as instructions j 
is pointed out. 0 ‘to the new ambassador. Speaking in

,,,__ , Washington before the Fifteenth An-Illcgai. Sa> leathers. . , ...
Crane was elected on July 7th. last. nual Mef "f °If,the < hamber of ‘°m-

four non-teacher members of the of thp ,United 4States. m ,May’
hoard having voted for him. The con- loaf
stitutionalitv of his election was vig and dea!t 1T1 d<■t8,1 Wlth Mex,co' In

guided revolutionary workers, out
side the main stream of the Commun

i coaiuetor had the right to use “any tore on “What is Coming

The articles were the bases for a 
meeting, which was called by the V.
I. A. (Lore’s two by four organ
ization!, at the l.abor Temple E. 84th 
street, in which the same A. Burk-
hardt spoke on existing conditions in , , ,, ,
the labor movement in Germany. At or°usly challenged by the city teach- 

Aniter. district organizer of the this meeting Burkhardt was some- ers who pointed out that it was in 
Workers (Communist) Party will lec- what more cautious in his attack on obvious violation of the provision of

----  — , ... removing a ( United States,” Friday, B p. «v, naa L>een in uennany, out nevenne- ■■— ----  • —----- ------ tV,nt * u. «n
from a train for not pay-14,10 Clinton Street. Admission free, iess expressed the idea, that the only ber of the retirement board must vote 1 . g “ L k ,, ,
re i .ti .... r._________ 1___- crwioioto Street government would be brot to

the Communist movement, than he 'he law affecting pension rights which 
m. at | had been in Gennanv, but neverthe- state? that at least one teaeher-mem-

effect he indicated to Mexico that she 
was imperilling her industrial future 
and her national finances by her 
treatment of the oil property and ag
ricultural property of foreigners and

taf the lane. i all welcome.

;
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SPEAKERS:

MAX BEDACHT
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Madame Georgiefskaya,
famous Russian Optra singer.

and Jackses.
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youthful piano virtuoso.
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________________i_____ S

for the candidate.
Miss Lillian A. Hatch, a teacher-

government 
bear in behalf of American financial 
and oil interests. Mr. Lamont on that

salvation of the German workers lay 
in the formation of a new interna 
tional movement.

Burkhardt Exposed appointment from the very beginning
This however was disproved in the said Crane’s selection w as due to pres- _____ _

discussion which followed, and in sure exerted by the Bronx Ccunty M^i^Thope are now ended, borrowed 
which our comrades practically car-j Democratic Association, according to oxtenaivcl in the forej markets. j 
ried the meeting. Ihis angered 1 the current issue of The Union ,___,________ . _____,__. .___ .

member of the board who fought the c?rasion gaid;

“Mexico, prior 1o the series of rev
olutions which all the friends of

happen to be chairman of an intema-
to such an extent, that in an Teacher,” official organ of the New , committe€ formed in- m9 ^

hts \. \ork Teachers’ Union. i ____  ,_____.______________ _attempt to save the face of 
I. A., he called the Communists an i Denouncing the decision of the city
obedient lot, taking their orders from I authorities to appeal from thfe su-

endeavor to protect the interests of 
the holders of Mexico’s foreign bonds

Moscow and referred in further dis- preme court decision which favored *n-
cussion to the -Red Front FitthWrs" h. contention of the teacher, reR.rd- ) ahout S ,?».OOOAIOO (includmR

‘(Rote Front Kaempferl a, well a. ,he appointment ot a aacretary Sattonal Rat^aya debt) on tha ut- 
the -Reichabanner" (the republican ,0 ,retirement board,, the “tnioh ) .Wexl,c^.?, vorernment

organization), as “uniformed mon-I jeacber 
•keys” (uniformierte Affen). At this

1 visited Mexico -in 1921 in order to 
study the foreign debt situation withThe city of New York, too poof to , y • i r

statement the storm broke loose. The raise teacbers. 8alarie8 without 8tite the ^''ernment officials. In pursu-
meeting was at once in an uproar; ; aid ig defraying an co5ts involved by ance of agreements subsequently en- 
and only after “Ludwig was forced th dt members Jn tha ,vresem .pan-;lered ^t0’^U.r c{>mnnttee asked a"d

i j i received certain guarantees from the
Mexican governtaent bondholders, dt 
is true that this Sum represents only

to swallow his own words, and to 
take back what he said about the 
“Red Front Fighters,” the meeting

sior, suit, but the teachers themselves, i

; was continued and finished in an »r-. Wm. J. BliTtlS DctCCtlVC about a quarter part of what was due

derly manner. lira FicrVifiner P uP°n the oriKinalIf anything, it should have taught * Fames Lip r Iglltlllg P , wn| Fulfill “OMifatkau."

Frames Man Fighting “Nevertheless, the remittance by the

Emnlovment Agencies Mexic*n government of a sum as con- rimpiu^mcm siderab,c as that atated i9 evidence of

OP TMS PUXJTIAN * REVOLUTION

XtlG-TCBIPTION DMVE
cor rua oail'V'

and New Readers Campaign

r
*7.'4rI

■ r.

Your Greetings Will Be Printed

IN MOSCOW

Lore this lesson; that the German 
workers will not take him .much lon
ger at his face value, but will put 
a stop to this monkey business and 
his insults to th* working class when« 
ever, as at this meeting, he will drop 
his mask of so-called Communism, and 
will give way to his innermost feel

T> , , _ , , m an eaniest desire on the part of theScr’cc n.f wL mh “ f^'*" ^ ““is"10?

.n orpanitation formed to combat '» “* fo'ettro .creditor*. '*"? *”d
- , ^ t ..employment aaencie. aod obUio job, TUe.tton ha,. however, had the

mgs. It must therefore be the object! for members will appear in Jef- discouraging most of the
of the class-conscious German work*! ferson Market court thi* morning *Dd American oil companies
era to see that his face remains ex-! charged with having a revolver in his operating in Mexico, and their oil pro
posed. so that at no time again can apartment^ “ eduction has fallen off heavily. For
he hide his petty-bourgeois policy! Joe Browrt Whom it was diseovered instance, the production of oil, which 
and expression, and his contempt for iater jg William J. | ‘n 1922 amounted to 182^00,000 bar-
•verything Communistic. Burns’ operative was appointed ae- rel». fell in 1926 to 115,600,000 bar*

' ] cretarj' of the league last week. After ‘ rela, and in 1926 to 90,500,000 barrels.
Cfilfiipr Hr link Killed worTnln8 his way into the confidence The production in 1927 ia hard to

j - of Dalton he visited his apartment timate, but if continued at only
In Fight Over Money

the

A young man in a* soldier's uni
form was found dead last Sunday 
night in the first floor hallway at 
503 West. 46th St. An indentification 
card gave his name as Cerp. Thomas 
Gowano, 107th Field Artillery. John 
Cueto was arrested after he admit
ted that he and, Wowan had been 
drinking and then fought over a $20 
hill that Cueto claimed was missing.

at 205 W. 21th St. with two detectives present rate will be materially below 
when he was not bom*.,. .that of 1928. ^ i

When Dalton entered later, he was “The taxes levied by the govern- 
pliieif Bader arrest charged with hav. ment upon tha production and export 
ing a weapon in his home. Brown has of oil form its greatest single source 

Mggr of revenue, and
i °f oil has cost the govem-
~ behlnd Dmlton 004 msrn hesvifif; for the taxes, which in
on bail. , v {1922 amounted te

BUY THE DAILY WORKER 
AT THE' NEWSSTANDS

almost 85j090.000 
ip 1926 only 7^36J»0 

pereos, and will in 1927 produce even

___________

! less than the latter

_____ 1

TEN THOUSAND Subscription and New Readers 
Pledge Books are now in the mails f« the great 
campaign which has been launched for new readers 

for The DAILY WORKER. Every new reader awd ev-| 
ery comrade who secures a new reader will automaticaUy 
have his name sent through the Moscow Pravda, as a 
greeting to the Russian workers and peasants oit the 
occasion of the celebration of the Tenth Anniversary of" 
the Russian Revolution. I^t us make our greeting one 
of deeds not words. The Russian workers and peasants 
will welcome each new reader as another soldier in the 
ranks of the world revolutionary army and as another 
defender of the First Workers’ and Peasants’ Republic. 
Do your share in * * Y V

TMK
■ mmjirjriAbN

REVOLUTION . /

VUR. CAMPAIGN
DAILY WORKER

GREET THE TENTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE RUSSIAN 
REVOLUTION with year subscript ion to The DAILY WORK^I
DAILY WORKER, 3S Flrat Street. New York, N. Y. s

Inclosed you will find $... 
months to The DAILY

. • •. • In peyment for my eubserintloa 
...... muitm. i« • ii” i.fvh.i wORKRR. PisMs mail (hi* hiknit es
revolutlonery cr set tags to th* workers sod pesssnts of the KevfeV V
on the Tenth Anniversary of the Russian Revolution.

Name ..-.Y«. .

Address ..............*.....

aty:
This subscription eras secured by

. State ..........

I by ..............
• *v * ‘ a*-'• f.':-

MB HV
Hvr yea#- ,,
stx inonths 
Three tHtaihs

lo Hew toe*
Per ytwf ... M
Mx moaths.. |
Three moaths $>



Ibe Literary Arseiial of 
English-Speaking Labor 
Stocked With New Weapons
llil By J. LOUIS BN GDAHL.

j
j**
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t The dMire of worker* to read revolutionary Utere- 
!■» hlu often, in the jwst. overcome gnat ob«Ucle«. 
ih—iirl t barrier* to the education of the worker* 
Erthe theory and practice of the das* struggle will be 
tern down ip the day* ahead. But this will only be 
HBtoud by the driving power of the unsatisfied hunger 
IP learn of the worker* themselves.

• e *

SURVEY REVEALS EXORBITANT PROFITS OF GlAIfr 
MILLING COMBINES; FARMER AND WORKER ROBBED

• By Leland Olds. Fcdersted Frees. .
Profits of the giant milling com

bines increase the spread between 
what the farmer gets for his products 
and what th wage earner pays for 
his bread. These profits are made 
although the American milling 'in
dustry is lOO'/i overexpanded averag
ing, according to department of com
merce figures, only 66r/« of capacity 
operation throughout the year.

The exorbitant mill profits are re- cereals, is the only one of the three 
vealed in a Wall Street Journal with direct Wall Street banker con- 
analysis of the reports of 3 leading i trol. Its products include Keeker’s 
companies for the year ended June | Superlative Flour, Ccresota, H-0 oat- 
30, 1927. Stockholders in these con-1 meal and Force. It does not reveal 
ccrns, which turn out products known t its total sales but its profits for the 
in every household, got back in a year ended June 30 amounted to
single year from a fifth to two-thirds 
of their entire original investment. 
Compared with the year ended June 
30, 192fi, the share of the consumer’s 
dollar taken by these companies ac
tually doubled.

Profits Enormous.
Washburn-Crosby Co., makers of

the

fha whole history of tha Russian revolutionary move
ment, for instance, prior to the Bolshevik triumph of 
Her. 7, 1917, is filled with the heroic struggle to spread 
H^'Httttttuxu of the revolution with the use of illegal 

plants, and the circulation of outlawed news- 
books, pamphlets ami leaflets.

To ha sure, under such conditions, the mechanical 
mark was very poorly done, bad printing on cheap paper 
that quickly fell to pieces thru constant handling.
* It was often the custom in Russia to mimeograph the 

contents of books or articles, passing the Contents of 
chapter after chapter, on unbound sheets, around among 
groups that would read, study and discuss the material.

Organise Study Groups.
____study groups must furnish the backbone of the

growing demand for revolutionary literature in the 
United States. That they will gradually develop is the 
belief of Alexander Trachtenberg, editor-manager of 

Spternational Publisher*," that has issued nearly 60 
Ikies, of revolutionary literature in this country, many 

them translated works that have never before been 
available in the English language.

This is the time of year when "Workers’ Schools” 
are bring organised for the fall and winter terms. These 
hta few in number, however. The New York Workers’
School is the largest of these, far exceeding anything 
abnilar attempted elsewhere.

Instructors ate scarce even for these few centers of 
'Wrecking class education. The task of organizing edu- 

‘ groups and even of conducting them falls upon 
shoulders of the workers themselves in hundreds and 

of industrial centers thruout the nation.
The foreign language bars to classes in the English 

language are going down. This is shown by the fact 
Hug even Finnish-speaking workers, among the most 

are organising study classes in English.
Even in those cities where there are no study groups, 

individual workers may exert sufficient pressure upon 
UfeS local public libraries in many cases to have the pub- 
Bshed classics of Marxism and Leninism put upon the 
ghriaos for common use. Thinking workers become the 
Students of the literature of their class.

• • •
The Times Are Changing.

| The lack of desire in the past, among English-speaking 
workers the world over, for an education in the classics 
of the revolutionary movement, has been the big reason 
why these works have not been translated into the 

“English language from the German, French or Russian.
; Bat this condition is rapidly changing, largely due to 
the success of the Russian Bolshevik revolution in srous- ,, , ,
ing international labor. ^ > l London (;0ps y se Harmless Lombs
-It is now 44 years after the death of Karl Marx in i Edi,V>r’ 7he ^AiLA' WORKER:

1883. It is 82 years after the death of Friedrich Engels v 'ie.rnai vigilance of the Nei.
1895. Yet only now have the plan, been perfected a »° stnlun^y demon-

tWW. ,.. , a w ! strated in recent months by their
■ th. pubheuon, and., tta Onction ol th, , t work jn discover,„g ..bombs..

gWri- y* m Momow, of th, complete work, ot ,iai nm b<„ dupllcl.led by the i.on. 
tnett Wntrts don bobbies. In London however

JElLif not yet four years since the death of L^nin, iBjthev manage to discover the “infernal 
1924* but the Lenin Institute in Moscow is already is- j machines” before they go off.
«wing in rapid succession the thirty volumes that will This method 'of discovering 
contain his complete writings. j “bombs” minimizes the possibility of
ijFW* reveals the difference in the desire of the Com- accident, yet is quite as effective 
mnnist movement today and the pre-war socialist move
ment to spread a basic knowledge of labor’s struggle 
Jor power. All of the writings of Marx and Engels 
Wen'available for years, in fact they were in the cus
tody of Edouard Bernstein, August Bebel and 
Hautsky, of the German social-democratic party.

1.85 cents in 1926, while stockholders 
got a return of $5.94 a share. If we 
take into account recent stock divi
dends and changes in the par value 
of the stock, this year’s profit means 
a return of about 70 per cent on the 
investment of the owners.

Standard a Wall Street Group.
Standard Milling Co., with a daily 

capacity of about 40,000 barrels of 
Hour in addition to various package

$1,772,752, a return of $11.07 per 
share of common stock. If we take 
into account recent stock dividends 
this means a return of about 19.2 
per cent on the owner’s prewar in
vestment.

Flour milling is an industry in 
which the value by manufacture is

Gold Medal flours, leads with a daily ! only a small per cent of the sales 
capacity for producing about 60,000, value of the product. According to 
barrels. Although the company's1 the 1923 census of manufacturers 
gross business decreased from $114,-! 15 H cents out of each dollar paid the 
606,383 in 1926 to $96,’383,137 in 1927,! mills for flour covers the entire cost 
its profit increased from $1,435,726 to; of manufacture including the profits 
$2,550,898, giving common stockhol- and sales expenses of the milling 
dors a return of $29.98 a share. If | companies. Wage earners employed
allowance is made for stock dividends 
and changes in capitalization in re
cent years this represents a return 
of about 274 7, on the prewar invest
ment of the owners. Washburn-Cros- 
by’s profit per dollar of sales in
creased from $1.25 in 1926 to $2.65 in 
1927.

Pillsbury Flour comes second in 
size but leads in profits. It has a daily 
capacity of more than 38,000 barrels 
of flour and 10,000 cases of cereals. 
Its total business decreased from $83,- 
265,903 in 1926 to $75,954,115 this 
year but its profit increased from 

| $1,544,428 to $2,766,271. This year s 
profit gives the owners 3.65 cents out 
of each dollar of sales, compared with

in the mills get only 4 cents out of 
each dollar which pays them an 
average annual wage of $1183.

The 1927 profit of the milling com
panies, ranging from 2.65 cents on 
the dollar in the case of Washburn- 
Crosby to 3.65 cents in the case of 
Pillsbury, thus represents from 16.3 
per cent to 22.4 per cent of the en
tire value added by the milling pro
cess including the cost of competitive 
selling. Labor gets only about 25.6 
per cent of the value added to its 
effort. Thus the more lucrative mills 
absurb almolt as much of the con
sumer’s dollar in profits as labor gets 
for operating the machinery of the 
production.

Continoons Progress h 
Soviet Union Indicated 
By Prepayment of Tax

03 BOOKS
**•

Letters From Our Readers

publicity.
It Is to the credit of modern 

journalism that when after a “dis- 
covcry” of this kind the “infernal 

Karl i machine” turns out to be a package of 
gut( | soap powder, our great new spapers

of his in Tacoma: “Do you believe the 
workers should carry arms and 
fight?” Nearing replied that the 
ruling classes drove the workers to 
use armed force by using it them
selves and that the workers must 
beat them at their own game. That 
is the kind of an answer the workers 
want-.

The capitalist machine is rotting it
self and the social revolution is just 
round the corner.—Wm. Ferguson, 
Midland, Wash.

tf + *

Hungarian Home Sends Donation. 
Editor, The DAILY WORKER:

Enclosed please find check for 
S30.00, representing the donation of 
the Cleveland Hungarian Workers'like Bernstein, they betrayed the trust placed in them ^ invariably make know n to the public 

fa? misusing these writings in an effort to pervert Marx- truth, for instance the following Home for the benefit of The DAILY
one inch in the Times of August 17th:

. » • - * * London ‘Bomb’ Held Flash Powder.
v. _ ___ # e. i (By Wireless to The New York Times)POn8 SrOWl*- - London, Sept. 16.-The ”Bomb”

the Lnited States, as well as in other English-; found yesterday in the subway tunnel 
leaking countries, the greatest confusion exists over (near Fleet Street and thought to be 
tha JjlPUgghj of the farmers. I a new Sacco-Yanzetti demonstration

Tfc* English translation now offered by “International was discovered today to be merely 
EnUishers,” of Engels “The Peasant War In Germany,”! flashlight pow-der belonging to a

WORKER.—Albert 
land.

Henyey, Cleve-

will help throw light on the restlessness of the farming

Tbs church wields a tremendous power in this coun- 
trjr. But not until now has it been possible for the 
workers to use a book like Karl Kaotsky’s “The Foun- 
dations of Christianity" in their struggle against the 
rirareh. "International Publishers" how offers the first 
English translation.

K*»t»ky also wrote in German the book, “Thomas 
More and His Utopia.* In spite of the fact that Kautsky 
toalt with an English writer, More, and his book 
"Utopia," nevertheless, during all these years, it has 
»a*w been translated into the English language.

These are merely examples of new ground that is 
being broken, of new material that is being made avail
able for thy dass-consclous worker who reads in the

Assericaa Writers.
"Internationa^ Publishers” also strives to develop 

Writer* through publishing their works in this country 
•ad to draw attention to the American das* struggle. 
It to doing this to various ways.

One month after the execution of Sacco and Vanzetti, 
It has a book containing the complete history of this 
NKutiariy American persecution of labor, in 192 pages, 
on the prees. It will soon be ready for distribution. It 
to significant that no book contains the htotory ©f the 
Meyor. Haywood and Pettibone cases to Idaho; the Hay- 

|Mpkei ease in lUinoto, and numerous other historic 
l lltor ca*es- These will he brooght to life again. There 
Mptabo be the accounts of gmat strikes that have token 
Jfa? to also the great field of biographical
writing to be found in the stories of Aatorican labor's 

In its series of "Vokoa of Revolt,” which will 
revolutionary leader* of all eonntries. there 

w«l ho the biographies and significant utterance* of 
tonay Americans, including William Siivis, th* moulder 
John Siney, the coal minor, and othor early labor toad- 
pnj Albert Parma* and other Chicago Haymarket yic- 
HjHEknncm Wright and feann B. Anthony, who were 
Mill*1 * tte tobor a* well as the woman’*

Paine. Wendell
Johann Most, Daniel D* Leon anc

’tirn younger
mtod to

photographer. The cylinder contain 
ing the powder was sent to the Home

Save The DAILY WORKER. 
Editor, The DAILY WORKER:
We, the Branch of the Minneapolis 

Alliance of the United Ukrainian 
Toilers’ Organization, realize the 
necessity of a fund for The DAILY 
WORKER. Yours is our paper, the

LIBERAL BANKRUPTCY.
Laboex-Falre and Communism, by John Maynard Keynes. Now I*puHtow

This book to a particularly fino example at the utter bankruptcy 
oral analysis. At the beginning the author attempt* to team 
the doctrine of latoses-faire. It is a very erudite performance—with, 
erudition thpt mystifies. The author moves in the realm of pure idaMkdfRi 
seems that there were two ideas, more or torn mutually exdwrivo ruatotoE' 
around loose; the Compact Idea (traced to Locke and Hume) wMto m|HH| 
egoistic individualism at the center, and the equalitarisa idea (tramd m 
Rousseau and Bentham) of toe greatest good of the greatest number. -|p9’. 
idea of laisaes-faire which asserted that the greatest good of the greatest 
number depended upon each individual pursuing his own intormto *i|w7 
therefore as the result of the neeeseity of harmonising the ahovu two sea* 
flicting ideas.

The pitiful inadequacy of this explanation is made glaringly evident 
when it is contrasted with Bocharin’s statement: "The classical theory (of 
political economy) with its free trade doctrine was extremely national hfc 
spite of its cosmopolitanism; it was the necessary theoretical product of Eag* 
lish industry. England, obtaining exclusive hegemony in the world market 
by reason of a number of causes, was hot afraid of any competitors, and had 
no need of artificial, L e. legislative measures, in order to assure it the vie* 
tory over it* esmpetitors.” (Economic Theory of the Leisure dues P. 2ft.)

Keynes pays his respects to Marxian Socialism in the followtag terms: 
“But Marxian Socialism must always remain a portent to the historians ef 
opinion—how a doctrine so illogical and so dull can have exercised so power* 
ful and enduring an influence over the minds of men, and, through tiMHtt* 
the events of history.” Keynes would exorcise the dread spectre of so* 
cialism. So in the chapter entitled “The Future Organization of Soetoty«* 
he gives his universal panaceas. They are chiefly three in number:

1— Joint Stock Institutions—that old myth, brought forth on this MO- 
tinent in its most classic form by the honorable Prof. Thomas Nixon Carver 
and so thoroughly exploded by Comrade Ruthenberg in the Worker’s Mostoly, 
issue of December, 1925.

2— A scheme whereby the savings and investments at home abroad 
of the entire community shall be managed along more rational line* (what* 
ever that might mean).

3— Limit of population to be determined by national expediency. Theau 
suggestions are certainly profound and far-reaching, calculated to do ateRg 
with all the World’s Evils. It remains but to add that Keynes really pU$K 
these forward seriously.

The spirit of the work is summed up in the quotation, “For my putt, f 
think that capitalism wisely managed, can probably be made more efficient 
for attaining economic ends than any alternative system yet in sight."

If the first half is bad, the second is infinitely worse. No effort to made 
to interpret the subject, even partly in its own terms, its own claims. A* a 
result what is revealed is not communism, but Keynes. And he is nusalsd 
in a pretty unpleasant light. He descends to the tactics of the yellow* 
est journals. The whole performance is a goulash of cheapness, prejudice, 
vilification. It is so all of a piece that all that is necessary to reprodace 
the spirit of it is to give a few quotations which are decisive in destroying 
any serious, pretensions of the exhibit.

“Leninism is a combination of two things—religion and business.”
“Like other new religions, it persecutes without justice or pity those 

•who actively resist it. Like other new religions, it is unscrupulous.”
“Leninism is the faith of a persecuting and propagating minority of 

fanatics led by hypocrites.” 5Ti

“I am not ready for a creed which does not care how much it destroy* 
the liberty and security of daily life, which uses deliberately the weapon* of 
persecution, destruction, and international strife. How can I admire • policy 
which finds a characteristic expression in spending millions to suborn 
in every family and group at home, and to stir up trouble at home?”

“How can I adopt a creed which, preferring the mud to the fish, exalte 
the boorish proletariat above the bourgeois and thv* intelligentsia who, with 
whatever faults, are the quality in life and surely carry the seeds of all 
human advancement.” (Scratch a liberal and find a profound snob.)

“But I feel confident of one conclusion—that if* communism achieves a

AGRICULTURAL TAX PAID IN ADVANCE.
In the Stavropol region (Caucasus) the peasant# 

themselves ans carrying on a campaign in favor of pay
ing the agricultural tax in advance. Thirty homesteads 
have paid the tax in full. The region has paid alto
gether 120,000 roubles in advance.
MEASURES TO COUNTERACT UNEMPLOYMENT 

IN THE UKRAINE.
It is proposed to take more energetic measures in the 

coming year to counteract unemployment. Public works 
will be developed *nd the number of labor cartels will 
be increased. Over 7 million roubles will be assigned 
for this purpose—700,000 roubles more than last year.
Moreover, a considerable grant will be made for public 
feeding of the unemployed and for the construction of 
night shelters.

AGRICULTURAL SOVIET FARMS IN THE 
UKRAINE.

According to latest information there are 5,000 such 
farm* in the Ukraine with an area of 496,000 dessiatins.
The harvest of these farms has been much better than 
that of the peasant homesteads. These collective farms 
have also 600 industrial enterprises.

921,985 JONS CORN STORED IN AUGUST.
According to statistics of the People’s Trade Commis

sariat of the U. S. S. R., the main organizations In 
charge of this work stored in August throughout the 
Union, 921,985 tons of com and oilseed including 200,202 
tons of rye and 666,579 tons wheat.

LAST YEAR 778.579 TONS CEREALS WERE 
DESERTION FROM THE OPPOSITION.

After the July1 Plenum of the Central Committee of 
the Communist Party of Soviet Union mass desertions 
from the Opposition have taken place. Comrades who 
formerly went with the Opposition are handing in decla
rations singly and in groups to their organizations in 
regard to complete severance of connections with the 
Opposition, identifying themselves at the same time with 
the views of the majority and declaring their readiness 
to defend these views and Party unity. For instance, of 
those who signed in Kharkov the declaration of the Op
position, 15 have already withdrawn^their signatures.
FOR THE UNIFICATION OF THE PROLETARIAN 

CHILDREN OF THE WORLD.
Just now delegations of British and French Pioneers 

are on visit in the U. S. S. R. Both these delegations 
frequently exchanged with one another impressions of 
their visit to the U. S. S. R.

This is what British children are writing to the 
French:

“Our delegation has visited pioneer camps, children's 
playgrounds, sanatoria, rest homes, etc. The workers 
and their children received all this after the revolution, 
after they had overthrown the capitalist regime. More
over, all this is at the disposal of the workers free of 
charge.

“In Soviet Russia children are the first consideration 
because they are the future workers of the Soviet Union
and the growth and development of Soviet Russia will in every IamiJy ana a: home’ and t0 stlr UP lrout)le at aome7~ *||
greatly depend on them. In Great Britain, France and 
other bourgeois countries there are no camps for work
ing class children and this will remain so until the 
workers will have overthrown the capitalists.”

The letter winds up thus: “Long live unification of 
the proletarian children of the world, long live the U. j certain success, it will achieve it, not as an improved economic technique*

spto*

Office, where explosive experts pro- only paper in the English language
nounced it harmless,

—Shorty Magee, New York City.
• • •

Dear Comrades:
Enclosed find money order for $8. 

$1 of this is my personal pledge which 
should have been sent on the first, 
the balance of $7 was collected at a 
meeting held in the city park last 
Sunday.

I wish that The DAILY WORKER 
would take up tha case of Tom

which fights the battles of the ^rork 
ing class. Therefore every class- 

j conscious worker should help finan- 
! daily in this critical time.

*We know that The DAILY WORK- 
1 ER fought to the finish for out com- 
; rades Sacco and Vanzetti and that the 
| struggle is still going on, even after 
j the murder of our two innocent com
rades.

j The American capitalist class wants 
! to suppress The DAILY WORKER by

Mooney, printing the entire facts of *1| means because it has fought and 
the case from day to day as given "'ill fight for the working class, 
in the circular issued by the defence! Therefore we appeal to all comrade; 
committee of the San Francisco Tom i and working class organizations to
Mooney group. I have a copy of this 
and would be glad to lend it to you.

help The DAILY WORKER. We are 
sending you $38.00 for the fund.

in case that you would care to use —Jonh Riapko, Secretary Minneapolis 
it. I am going to write to the De- i * • • .
fender and make the same suggestion. 
The Centralia case and the Everett 
case with their history' of murder, in
trigue and robbery on the part of the 
lumber barons would also make in
teresting reading.

Fraternally,—Cora P. Wilson, Ssn 
Jose.

P.S.—A:', suggesting to the sym
pathizers at our outdoor meetingj 
that thoy wear crape on either their 
hats or their coat sleeves in memory 
of Sacco and Vanzetti.

• i • •
Boases Drive Workers to Armed 

Resistance.
Editor. The DAILY WORKER:

I have spent so much time in jail 
that I have laid off for a while to 
rest up and get ready for a real round 
with our masters, which I believe to 
soon due. I have been out of the 
LW.W. a long while. Its policy of 
passive resistance drove me out and 
tom boon too death blow to that or-

Oppose The Legion. • 
Editor, THE DAILY WORKER— 

Fearful that readers might draw 
the inference that the’ American 
Negro Labor Congress was desirous 
for Negroes to enroll in the American 
Legion ranks from the comment 
which appeared under my name in 
the columns of The DAILY WORKER 
for September 15, I am desirous that 
you publish the following comment 

“The American Negro Congress is 
unalterably opposed to the American 
Legion, not alone because of the Legi
on’s Negro-baiting propensities, but 
as well because of the vicious attitude 
of the American Legion to all 
organizations in this country, and 
particularly because of the attitude 
of the Legion in the Saceo-Vansetti 

Boring from within tactics

S. S. R.”
WORKING CLASS SPORTSMEN ON THE U. S. S. R.

The chairman of the delegation of Finnish working 
class sportsmen, Carl Ureni, made the following state
ment to a press representative in Rostov-on-Don, U. 
S. S. R.:

“Here, on Soviet territory, I have convinced myself 
once more of the lying nature of bourgeois information 
about the U. S. S. R. With our own eyes we have seen 
gigantic constructive work going on in the U. S. S. R. 
During our stay in your country we were able to see 
for ourselves how the free citizens of the Workers’; 
Soviet Republic live. This visit has been an education 
for us and we are trying to profit by it as much as we 
can.”
PREPARATIONS FOR THE CELEBRATION OF THE

TENTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE NOVEMBER 7 
REVOLUTION.

In honor of this anniversary various enterprises and 
institutions will be opened in Tashkent (Central Asia), 
including metal and leather works and workers’ settle
ments. Courses for the re-education of factory workers, 
a workers’ university and preparatory courses for the 
workers’ faculty will also be opened for the benefit of 
the native population.

In some Kishlaks (villages) com sifting centres, elec
tric stations, schools and hospitals will be opened. More
over, the foundation stone will be laid for new schools, 
public buildings, etc. A women’s hospital will also be 
opened.

Local trade union organizations, factories, and works 
are arranging to make the opening or laying of the 
foundation atone of clubs, peoples’ palaces, workers’ 
dwellings, creches, etc., coincide with the Tenth Anni
versary of the 1917 Revolution.

For instance, Ukrainian miners are opening ten peo
ples’ palaces, post, telephone and telegraph workers are 
opening for the Tenth Anniversary clubs in the Ukraine 
(in Kremenchuk and Berditchev), in Archangel and 
Stalingrad.

Paper workers are making arrangements for the lay
ing of the foundation stone of three clubs. Employes 
of Soviet commercial enterprises are doing a great deal 
towards the opening of new clubs. The agricultural la
borers’ union in central districts in North Caucasus is 
opening agricultural laborers’ hostels and also agricul
tural laborers’ red comers and creches.

The Central Committee of the builders’ union ia open
ing special libraries in already existing clubs.

but as a religion.”
“On the economic side I cannot perceive that Russrim Communism ha* 

made any contribution to our economic problems of intellectual interest or 
scientific value.”

to a to ’ MW

These quotations portray the real nature of the book infinitely better 
than any criticisms of mine can.

At the beginning of his “analysis” Keynes says, “It is extraordinatil 
difficult to be- fairminded about Russia.” 7/

That thesis he has proven beyond the veriest shadow of a doubt.
—JIM COI

cannot be employed in an organisa
tion of this kind. The ftmriran

the at*

HOW AUTHORS SHALL WRITE.
The Russian press recently circulated its readers as to the relation* of j| 

readers to authors. The question was: “What novels do you like to read?"! 
One worker, A. W. P., writes: “Of the older authors I prefer Maxim Gorki*
Of course, I also read the modern writers. Most of all I like such book* 
which depict the life of the masses. Sorry to say, there are only very f**r 
books of outstanding quality in this theme. For some reason our writer* 
are always trying to show how and why the individual lives and acts a* he 
does. But in reality the individual acts quite differently from how the. 
mass acts and it is necessary to write more about the latter.”

A factory working girl, A. P. P., writes: “I like novels, for in them 
we find questions of human life discussed, of whose existence wo know*^^ 
A novel must be interesting and agitationally written. In novels w* eiiifY 
especially talk to the youth and speak to them about the revolution 
the civil war, which they did not live through. Of course the novel alaot / 
must pay attention to the questions of personal life; it must deal with 
problems which the individual tries to solve for himself, a« sex, love, 
ship. But the authors myst write in such a way, that the masses will 
derstand them and not, as they often do now, so that, one throws 
book angrily away.” -

fritnd-||

Hie Literary Arsenal of Labor
(Continued from 1st column)

to acquaint them with the beginnings of the American 
revolutionary movement.

• • •
Stocking the Literary Arsensl.

Another measure of the scope of the literature em
braced in the ambitious plans of "International Pub* 
Ushers" to seen in the publication on the one hand of 
Prof. Ivan P. Pavlov’s “Conditioned Reflexes—Twenty 
Years of Experiment* in Behaviorism," and on the other 
of Henri Barbusee’s "Chains". * Here to a scientific 
study arrayed side by side with a wort: of fiction. Both 
point a finger toward the future, one holding forth 
*tet nay bo learned thru the study of the bmte; the 
other telling of man’s progre** from primitive times, a 
contribution to literature as well as a knowledge ef so
cial condition*.

Thus th* worker in the Englto£«peaking world mm 
“■ »rofir' with powerful
pons to aid Urn wage hi* bottle ftn

BOOK NOTE
Oil! by Upton Sinclair, which has been a steady best seller sinee that? 

Boston censors got busy on its behalf, *nd scores of writers end critics same 
to its defense as a great novel, has just gone into its seventh large ftriatipffl 
Sinclair’s newest book, Money Writes, will be published next month by Alhati^' 
& Charles Boni. It is described as "a frank statement of what he think* at 
prominent present-day writers.” Vj?W

to to to Y
That Man Heine, by Lewis Browne, to be published October 14 b$pMm 

Macmillan Company, has been selected by the editors of the Literary Gwikfc 
ae the October book to be sent to its members.

BOOKS RECEIVED; TO BE REVIEWED LATER

ThaSongs and Ballads of the Anthracite Miner, by George G. Koreeo. ____
Grafton Prose. «

America, by Hendrik W. Van Loon. Boni ft Liveright. . .J
The Gentlemen From too 22nd. An autobiography ef Sea. BmUhI 

Antin. Boni ft liveright.
Anthology of Russian Pootiy, edited by Babette 

Yarmoliosky. International.
The Americenization of Labor, by Robert W. Dunn 
Company Utoons, by Robert W. Dunn. Vanguard 
Fenadation* of Modem CMlisetion. by Thomas a 
The Grant French Revolution, by Peter Krepotitfn. Vanguard.
The War Myth to U. 8. History, by C. H. Hamlin. Vanguard.
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